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Clay and Shale Deposits of the

Western Provinces

Part III

INTRODUCTORY.

Two years ago, the writer and Mr. J. Keele made a prelim-
inary report on the clay and shale deposits of the western pro-
vinces, which was published as Memoir 24 of the Geological
Survey. This report embodied the results of field work done by
the authors during the field season of 1910, and the laboratory
tests made the following winter on the samples collected in the
field. The work covered in a preliminary way the country from
Winnipeg to the Pacific coast and from the International Bound-
ary to the latitude of Edmonton on the Great Plains, but not
north of the Canadian Pacific railway in the mountains.

The field season of 1911 was spent in the same region by
the two authors of the first report, in covering ground not
visited the previous summer, and the results of this, which are
now in press, will appear as Memoir 25 of the Geological Survey.

The next field season, viz., that of 1912, was occupied by the
present writer in further studies in the same general area, the
districts especially visited being: (1) Scattered localities in the
Great Plains. (2) The route from Edmonton westward through
the Yellow Head pass. (3) The Columbia valley from Golden to
Lake Windermere, and thence down the Kootenay valley, to
Fort Steele. (4) The Columbia valley from Revelstoke north-
ward, to Downing river. (5) Scattered points in southern
British Columbia. (6) The Eraser River valley between New
Westminster and Silverdalc. (7) Points in the Nanaimo region
not hitherto visited. (8) The Prince Rupert district.

As was the custom on former trips, a number of samples
for testing were collected in the field and the results of those
tests are embodied iii the present report.



SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Three seasons in the field have given a pretty clear idea
regarding the clay resources of the western provinces, and of
the several geological formations found in them, so that it will
not be out of place at this point to give in summarized form the
results of the several seasons field work, following the previous
plan of grouping the occurrences first geographically, and then
geologically.

GREAT PLAINS REGION

In this region between Winnipeg and the Rocky mountains,
we have surface clays and shale formations. The former are
the most widely used but the latter are the more valuable
commercially.

Surface Clays.

Those surface clays used for brick-making pui poses in the
Great Plains region include: (1) Lake clays; (2) river-terrace or
flood-plam deposits; and (3) delta deposits.

The lake clays are irregularly distributed, of variable
character, and in some cases resemble some of the representatives
of the other types in their physical properties. The dark grey
clay underlying the brick clay in the Red River valley is of
this type, and is avoided by the brick makers around Winnipeg
as it cracks in burning.

The more sandy lake clays, however, such as those around
Red Deer and Prince Albert, are used with satisfactii u.

The flood-plain deposits are employed around Winnipeg
and Edmonton.

In general the surface clays are silty or sandy, and often
calcareous to such a degree tuat they give a cream-coloured
pr >duct. Where not too sandy and lean they work well in a
stiff-mud machine and can be utilized not only for common
brick, but also for pressed brick, drain tile, and partition tile-
but common brick is the chief product. Some of them have to
be carefully dried to prevent cracking.



Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, Saskatoon, and Edmonton
are important producing localities.

In many districts these surface clays are the only available
materials for brickmaking, and have to be used; in others they
are sometimes chosen when better materials are at hand, simply
because they work a little easier.

i
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Shales.

The shale formations that are available for clay working
include the Niobrara, Pierre, Belly River, Edmonton, Laramie,
and Miocene.

The Niol)rar3 shale is found in botli Manitoba and Sas-
katchewan. In southern Manitoba, near Leary, the shale is

very plastic, and somewhat carbonaceou'j, but it has been used
successfully for dry-press brick. To the northward along the
eastern face of the Porcupine hills the Niobrara is found in

quantities, but is often too carbonaceous to be used alone,
although it could probably be mixed with other shales.

In Saskatchewan, along Lost lake north of Hegina there
are also extensive expo.sures of the Niobrara which could be
used for pressed brick, and tests of the shale from this region
are given in Memoir 2.5 now in press.

Tests made in the laboratory also developed the fact that
a mixture of Niobrara and Pierre shale can be employed to
make sewerpipe.

The Pierre formation, which is composed almost wholly
of shales, occupies the summits of all the higher land in the
western part of the Province of Manitoba.

The upper portion of the Pierre contains a considerable
thickness of hnrd, lislit-grey, fine-grainini shale, the lower portion
being made up of .solter dark grey shale, which contains crystals
of selenite. and nodules of clay iron stone. It is the former that
is of more value to the clay worker.

The Pierre shales are found outcropping at a number of
localities in the Province of Manitoba, but about the only point
where an attempt has been made to utilize them is at. LaKiviere.
Manitoba, where they have been worked for pressed brick.

I

J



In order to get n good product from the Pierre shale, it

should be finely ground and if possible mixed with a little plastic
clay, as the shale alone does not develop very much plasticity
nor burn to a dense body. With care it can be used in pressed-
brick manufacture. The material is not a fireclay, as often
thought to be, although it sometimes shows a fusing point of
cone 10 or 12.

The Belly River formation underlies a large area of the
plains (See Geological Map, Memoir 24), but outcrops are
scarce owing to the he;.vy mantle of Pleistocene material, so
that it is only well exposed as a rule in the cut banks of the
'arger rivers like the Belly and South Saskatchewan. But even
there the sections are sometimes not continuous owing to the
irregular upper surface of the formation.

There is no doubt but that this is an important shale for-
mation, and one which contains strong possibilities. The
characters of the shales may be summed up as follows: (l)
usually red burning; (2) often very plastic; (3) occurrence some-
what lense-like, but lenses sometimes of considerable size; (4)
fusion point not as a rule above cone 5 or 6; (5) many work
smoothly through a die; (6) they usually have to be caiefully
dried to prevent cracking.

These shales form an important source of supply for making
common brick, pressed brick, and fireproofing. More recently
certain ones have been usfd for common earthenware.

At present they are worked only in the region around
Medicine Hat, but they are accessible at other points, and the
two ^receding reports as well as the present one, contain tests
of these shales from Bow Island, Taber, Lethbridge and vicinity,
Milk Creek, near Pincher, etc.

The Laramie formation, proper, underlies a sm. 11 triangular
area in southern Manitoba in the Turtle Mountain region.

Farther west a second but much larger triangular area is

found in southern Saskatchewan The base of this triangle
forms the southern bounttary of this Province as far west as the
Wood Mountain district, which is included in it.

From the apex of the triangle a narrow belt extends north-
westward to a little beyond the main line of the Canadian



Pacific railway west of Moospjaw. This area includes the

Souris com' field,' and the Dirt hills.

The i.aramie formation has been found to contain two

very contrasted types of clay deposits.

In the Souria coal field we have a number of shale deposits

associated with the coal scams. These shales burn to a red or

sometimes buff colour,' and are intcrbedded with coals and

sandstones. Practically no attempt appears to have been made
to utilize them exct-pt at Estevan.

The second type of clay is that found in the Dirt hills south

of Moosejaw. Here we have deposits of white and grey clays

of truly refractory character, and associated with them are

clay shales of lower refractoriness.

By using proper mixtures of the different beds these materi-

als can be used for making firebrick, pressed brick, sewerpipe,

and stoneware. The deposits represent one of the greatest clay

assets of the Great Plains area, and with the construction of the

Canadian Northern, south from Moosejaw/, and the Lethbridge-

Moosejaw branch of the Canadian Pacific railway, the clays

of this area become easily accessible.

Next in importance to the Laramie formation is the Edmon-
ton formation. This underlies a belt of varying width extending

from the centre of the Province of Alberta, and also extending

westward from Edmonton towards the mountains.

In Alberta it is divided into two parts: (1) A coal-bearing

member known as the Edmonton and likely to be the more

productive of shales, and (2) a heavy sandstone formation

known as the Paskapoo.

The first forms a trough, which is filled along its centre by
the latter. This trough widens to the north, and also flattens,

exposing a larger area of the Edmonton series than in the

southern part.

The shales are found with tiie coal seams around Edmonton,

and also up the Saskatchewan river south of there.

They are likewise well exposed to the west of Edmonton
along the Pembina and Lobstick rivers, and on Wolf creek still

farther west.

•DowlinB. Can. Gcol. Sun-., \aa. Rep. XV, Part F, 1904.

^ee Memoir 24, p. 79.
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Those around Edmonton as a rul,- givr tioubie in moulding
and drying, and an- nol satisfactory, hut thos,- found to the
westward at the points m.ntioncd are well worth working
smce they r.pres. lit ,„:,terials that ean he u.ed for common,'
pressed, an.l pn^ ing brick, drain tile, fireproofing and probably
in some eases sewerpipe.

'i\sts .,f tho.- i:dmonton shales will be found iti Memoirs
24 and '2't.

Shai. exposures should also be looked for on the Red Deer
river within the limits underlain by the formation, and on theBow river near (Vowfo(.t crossinp;.

A n.'irrow h, !l of t!ie Kdmonton formation occurs along the
foothills, an<l passes west of Cowley on the (Vows Nest branch
of the Canadian I'aeific railway, and wvst of Cochrane on the
main line of the same road.

Tlie Tertiary formations overlie the Edmonton scries and
form a broad belt extending from somewhat north of the C.rand
Trunk Pacihc west of Edmonton, southward almost to the
International Boundary.

The formation consists of shales and sandstones often
alternating m rapid succ.

. .ion. Outcrops are scarce, as the
formation is heav..y and extensively covered by Pleistocene
sands and gravels.

It includes til, shale areas examined at Hed Deer, Calgary
•Sandstone, and Pin<h( r creek near Pincher.

"
'

Tots ol th.. .iialcs eoiiectod from these areas in I'.MO and
1911 have shown: (1) that the formation carries a number
of good shale deposits; (2) that the quantity of interbedded
sandstone layers varies from point to (.oint; (3) that different
beds ot the shale vary in their refractoriness, the fusion point
ol the different ones ranging from cone .-5 to 15: (4) that they
are usually red burning.

This is an important shale formal ion, and it carries material
suitable ior making common or pressed brick, fireproofing, andm some^cases even sewerpipe. Before a plant is located, how-
ever, the property should be carefully prospected and the
material properly t.-'sted.



The formation is often covered by gravel, so that shale

outcrops are searee, l)ut in many instances tlie material lies at

no great distance below the surface.

MOUNTAIN KEGION.

This includes the region bordered on the east by the Great

Plains, and on the west by the Coast itangcand does not contain

such extensive clay resources as the (Jreat Plains area.

Shales of suitable character for the nianufjicture of clay

products are rare, either because the deposits of argillaceous

material are too siliceous, or else because they have been

metamorphosed to a slaty or schistose condition.

There are several localities, however, in which promising

shale beds are known.

Beginning at the north, shale beds are found associated

with th(! Cretaceous coals in Jasper Park, which may prove

useful for brick manufacture, but they have been so little devel-

oped that no definite information can be given regarding

them.

Along the main line of the Canadian Pacific at Canmorc
and Bankhcad (near Banff), there are shale beds with coal, but

they are too sandy and coaly in their character.

In the Crowsnest pass shales which can be employed for

dry-pressed brick are found in the Benton, near Blairmorc.

Others found near Sentinel can be used for sewerpipe manufac-
ture. Southeast of Blairmorc still other Benton shales are known
which if present in sufficient abundance are worth utilizing for

pressed brick.

The shales around Fernie have not proved of value.

Some in the Princeton coal basin are of po.ssible value for

making second-grade firebrick.

In the Nicola valley, there are shales associated with some
of the coal beds, +hat could be utilized for brick and fireproofing.

Of the surface clays there are a large number of small

deposits, that could be employed in common-brick manufacture.

One of the most extensive is that found in the Nicola valley

between Merritt and Nicola, whic'. is adapted to brick and
tile making.
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Othor loss oxtpnsivo doposits occur near Kamloops. Creston.
in th.' (Jkanagan valley, etc.

The moHt remarkable surface clay deposit found in the
mountains, however, is the vast silt deposit occurriuR in the
upper Columl.ia valley and described in the present r.-port, and
or which the only use sugRestod is the manufacture of scouring
t?rick. It works well for this purpof

PACIFIC COAST REGION.

This includes the territory lying west of the Coast RanKeand wnile^ imited in the extent of its clay resources, contains a
considerable variety of plastic materials. These irav be
grouped under the following head.s.

(1) The shale deposits of Sumas mountain. These form an
important scries of varying character, adapted to the manufac
ture of pressed and paving brick, firebrick, fireproofing, sewer-
pipc and roofing tile.

There is no other locality thus far discovered in Canada
which contains such a variety of materials. Two factories are
using the shales at the present time.

(2) Plastic surface clays of the lower Fraser valley. These
are red-burning clays, which form the basi of a thriving brick
and tile industry They are worked at New Westminster,
Port Haney, Ruskin, etc.

(3) The Northumberland shales of the Cretaceous formacion
on Vancouver island. These in general represent hard and
often gritty shales, which are red burning, but do not possess
nuch plasticity. With proper care they can be made into
uncks.

(4) Glacial clays on southern Vancouver island and some
of the smaller islands between Vancouver island and the main
land. These are red burning and utilized for brick.

(5) Residual firecby, found near Kyuquot or northwestern
Vancouver island.

(6) Deposits of glacial clay scattered along the coast, and
which could be worked later to supply the Priuaa Rupert market.
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CONCLUSIONS.

After having coverrd most of the accf -isiblo portion of the

territory of the western provinces, I think it is safe to say thai

the different formations mentioned carry a variety of clay

resources which it will pay to develop.

There are areas which arc still more or less inaccessible,

and some of these contain 'mdeveloped coal fields. Possibly

some of the coal seams will be found to Lave shales associated

with them, that are of refractory character.

METHODS OF TESTING.

The samples collected in the field were taken with all

possible care, so as to represent the average of the bed tested.

When received in the labora' . ry they were put through »»

crusher, set to iHj in;;h. In the case of soft surface clays this

was sufficiently fine to cause them to di' integrate and slake

when mixed with water. The tougher, harder shales, like those

from Vancouver island, were sifted through a 20 mesh sieve

and only the sifting^ used, otherwise the mass would not have

been sufficiently plastic.

In order to test the drying qualities, full sized brick were

moulded by hand and placed at once in a hot air bath.

Another sample was put through an annular die, and pressed

into a small pipe.

A third sample was mixed for the tensile strength test, the

figures given representing the average of 10 or 12 samples.

A fourth lot was made up into bricklets 4 x 1 x IJ inches.

The average of ten of theae was measured for the air shrinkage.

\fter air drying the bricklets were run in ten hour burns to

cones 010, 05, 03, and 1. These were fired in an oil kiln. The
bums above this were made in a gas kiln.

After each burn the bricklets were measured for linear air

shrinkage, absorption, colour, and hardness.

In many cases a fifth sample was usually moulded into dry-

press bricklets, which were burned in the same manner as the

wet-moulded ones, and also tested in a similar way after

burning.
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As all p,rs„ns .onsultinK this r.port may not U- familiar
with th,. pyrom.tri.- ,onr. r.f.rn-.l ... i„ tlu- fire U;t.. it may bo
explain...! that th.y r..pre«...t u «ra.K..I ..ries of n.ixturrs of
dt-finit,. ,.h..m..-al composition, ..a.-h m-nibcr ..f th,. m-ri.H havinRa thiorrti.' meltinR p.jint.

Am th.. t..rnp.Tat,.r.. of th.. kiln ris,.s the cone heginn to
soften as Its th.or, lie melting point is approach,..!, an.l th.n
bomlH over until th.- tip toueh.s the ha.,.. This ocurs at the
temperatur.. of fusion.

Pyrometri.. con. .s ar,. no' to he useti for measurinR t,.mp,.ra-
tur,., althouph as a rul,- th,y fuse fairly clo.s.- to their th.-ontic
melt.nK po.nt if the t,., ratur.. is raised «lowly. and kiln con-
ditioiis ar,. normal. Tl sain u.se is to measun- heat effects

Ihe th,or,tic fusion points ,)f the coDes referred to in this
report are as below:

—

MEDICIAt: HAT Mil-:A.

In an .miIkt report on the western provinces', ref<.rcnec
was mad., to the .hales of th.' lielly Riv.-r s..rics found in th.-
\-edicin( i^at rcRion, as well as to the surface clay.s of Plei.stocene
age, and th.. elaywoiki.ig ; ulustry based on these mat.-rials
Tests of th.. shal. . n..ar r,.l..ridge, Redcliff, and other points
around Medicine Hat w.re also given.

A.Iditional t...->(s, .'specially of the sh; '"s foun ! in Bulls
Head Creek vall,.y, will be found in the report covering the field
season of 191 2. These last have not yet been developed, although

Westeral'roWnc^':'''"'
•'"^^''"'""^ ^^'^'^ o.r7Tay and Shalel^^ts^^r^
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they ahoultl bo. .ir reason for this may lie in the fact that no

natural Ran well has ax yet been developed in thi- vicinity of

these deposits, althouRli there is perhaps as miieh (•han( <• of find-

ing the nas there a» at Medicine Hat, UedclilT, utid How Islarul.

Between the summers of I'll I and I'.HJ iliere have Ix-en

active developments going on at the Medicine Hat district as

follows:

—

The I'urmal and I'ruitt j)lant, now known as the Purnial

Brick Co., has been rebuilt and enlarged since the fin- which

destroyed it. The plant his been Kiuipped >vith both dry-press

and stiff-mud machines, and drying tunnels, in atldition to

up-draft brick kilns. The clay which they continue to use is the

silty laminated clay found in the bluff just back of the works.

This contains pockets of gumbo clay and pebbly lenses, but

these are eliminated as far as jiossible. A section of the face of

the bank as it appeared in lOlJ is given in Fig. 1.

SiJfUire

'.^^Slsir^rqK

- _ — ^ — -Laminated^ siity_ ^''y_

Fig. 1. Sectiou of clay hank, Purmal Rric k Co., Medicine Hat. AH)[Tta.

The Alberta Clay Products Company, also located at

Medicine Hat, has continued in active operation. The output

has been mainly fireproofinp, but in addition sewerpipe and
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pressed brick have al.so been made. The Company has greatly
enlarged .ts shale bank excavation at Coleridge, and the illus^
trat.ons .n Plates I and II give some idea of the present extent
of the operations. The different beds of shale show up rather
clearly m the v.ew. Plate I show., an excavating machine thatthe Company attempted to use. with not much success, however,
as ,t IS better adapted to level ground. In addition the Company
ha.s also been shipping in some shale from Sentinel, near Colemanm the Crowsnest pass. This material mixed with some of the
local shale from Coleridge is said to have been tested for sewer-
p.pe with good results. The plant has also been enlarged by
the addition of a number of down-draft kilns

A new plant, that of the Redcliff Clay Products Company
has also been put in operation at Redclifif. The Company is
workinga bed of Belly River shale, about 15 feet thick, that lies
about 18 feet below the surface. At the time of my visit it was
worked by underground methods, the shale being hoisted upan mclme to the plant. The material was ground in a dry pan,
screened and moulded in a dry-press machine. The plant wa^
equipped with two permanent kilns, and seven temporary ones
Care has to be taken in burning the clay to prevent checking

f .u TJ^!"
'"^"'^^^'"g 'Addition to the clay working industry

of the Medicine Hat region is the establishment of a potteryknown as the Medicine Hat Potteries. This began operations

Jrori'th rT?i^T'
^"^ ^^' ^'''^'''' '"'^•"^"^ flowerpots madefrom the Redchff clay, and earthonware pots, crocks, demijohns,

ornamental flower pots, etc., made from a mixture of Redcliff
clay and c ay from Spokane. The Company is also utilizing the
Spokane clay exclusively for making glazed spittoons and hotel
china The fuel used for burning is natural gas. It is possible
that later some of the Dirt Hills stoneware clays may be used
1 hese were described in Memoir 24, page 84.

During the field season of 1912 a visit was made to a large
coulee, known locally as the Big Coulee, which is located about
3 miles west of the City Hall, Medicine Hat, and on the north
side of the Saskatchewan river.

A section of some thickness is exposed here, and consists of
differently co.oared shales, with occasional beds or thin layers
of hgnite, and sandy streaks.



I'l.Mf: I

A. S.i'iiTiil upi'liiiii; ,,f \ll«TI;i r\:n I'lu.linl- ( ,,TM|iali.\, Mcill Cnlrridl!!'. Aha
B. lOxj'jnaliMii irjiic'liiiir. |,ii ,il All..ii,i (iay I'mdnct- (|iiiii>i[ri\ . near CnliTiilKi'

Aita.
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Near the top of the section, the banks of the coulee recede

somewhat, and it is about three-fourths of the way up that a

bed of fairly clean shale, probably 25 feet thick, outcrops.

Several trenches were dug in the face of this material in order

to obtain an average sample, the tests of which are given

below.

This sample (Lab. No. 1857) was taken from near the top of

the big coulee, from a bed probably 25 feet thick, containing a

few thin sandy layers, and lignitic streaks.

It had good plasticity and worked up with 24 per cent of

water. The average air shrinkage was 6 6 per cent and the

average tensile strength when air dried was 281 pounds per

square inch, which is fairly high. The fire shrinkage is low, and

the absorption is rather higher than is desirable in a common

brick, as can be seen from the following figures:

—

Cone Fire shrinkage Abaorotion

010
OS
1

6

7
7

Fused

2100
17-50
1700

From these tests it will be seen that the clay is somewhat

more open burning than most of the clays which have been

tested from this vicinity and from the Belly River formation.

The clay burns to a brownish colour. A sample flowed through

an annular die smoothly and without crackii.^;, and burned to

cone 1 showed 7 per cent fire shrinkage, but was not steel hard.

This clay could be used for common brick, and possibly

also for fireproofing, but its colour after burning is not good

enough Tor pressed brick.

Along the river at the entrance to the Big Coulee are out-

crops of shale, of a bright red colour, showing a peculiar columnar

jointing and known as the burnt cliffs. It has been assumed to

have some economic value, but the material (Lab. No. 1856) is

a very sandy shale, of poor piaatieity, and not worth working.
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BOW ISLAND.
Bow Island lies within the Belly River shale area but un

Bellv^Ri^.rT'*'°T-
'"'*^"" **'*' "^"^' characteristics of the

Sef Ono'oTt
'"' *'':* "' '^^"^"' ^'^''^«' -"^«' -d some"gnite.v One of these sections, for example, shows—

Sand with scattered pebbles.

.

Muiti t ,
Clay shale

10-15 feet.

Grey sand . .

^ ^^*'*-

Yellow sand. ^ ^^^'t-

Clay shale ^~^ ^<'e*-

1 £iis represents the upper part of the 75-foot slone Th„

the shale.
°* ^' economically separated from
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The first sample tested (Lab. No. 1851) waa from the hill

just up stream from the trail leading down to ferry landing. This

material alone is very plastic, but shows a tendency to crack

somewhat in drying, which is not rare in the Belly River clays

and shales. These cracks become emphasized in burning. The ai r

shrinkage is also high, viz., 113 per cent, and in order to reduce

it the clay should be mixed with a more sandy material. It bums

to a bright cherry red colour, and as far as its colour-burning

qualities are concerned is one of the best samples tested from

the Belly River series of this region. When moulded wet-mud

it gave the following results :

—

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption.

010
06
1
s

1.6
6-7
60

Fused

13-70
3-90

The fire shrinkage, it will be seen, is low at cone 010, and

not very high at cone 05. The absorption is not unreasonably

high either at cone 010. The clay burns steel hard at 05.

Better results would no doubt be obtained by moulding a clay

of this sort dry-press.

The next sample was from the fourth hill, down stream,

from trail leading to ferry landing. This shale (Lab. No. 1852)

is of good plasticity and did not crack in drying, although it had

a somewhat high air shrinkage, viz., 106 per cent.

It burns to a red colour, but not as bright as No. 1851.

Neither the fire shrinkage nor absorption are excessive as the

following figures will show:

—

Cone. Fire shrinkaKe. Absorption.

010
OS
1

3

1
e
7-7

Nearly fused

1200
3-70
•30

It will be seen from the above tests that the clay is practi-

cally vitrified at cone 1.
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The third sample (Lab. No lR';i\ ».
;n «^etion given above and was romth h*n'"'°°*

^'^'' '^^^^
lime kiln.

''^ ^'°"' ^^'t' hill just back of the

P-edi„, ones frort'he^a^rSr'^Th^^good hard body even at cone 010 but h .

''''^ ^"'"'^'^ *« «
and the soluble salts cause somr

""^ " °°* ^^'>' ««°d,

Iti!l!±ifff^2^^^^^^^^
-^« -e'

Abeorption.

11-60
8-60
8-8

It

;

o-o

wouJtbX'wi;i%t-;:es^^^^ -

upJLtr^orrhf^^^^^^ -^ ^- «bove the
landing. " J"'* ^«"* °f the trail leading to ferry

wbat'ilVSrslXT':'™:?
,t^'n-v^*^ ^- ^ --

and does not crack in ai drying bu if .' ' '' ^"'^'^ P'''^*'*'

Even at cone 05 the colour if ^.t V Tu*
^"^ '^'^"^^ ''»™ing-

shrinkage at cone 01ot"o^^i"ef ;;f.,:.7-^'>|'"«ht. The fir'e

per cent, while at cone 05 thpfir I ,
^ 'ihsorption 17-90

the absorption 15-20 per cent ^^f7^^«V« ^ Per cent and
air shrinkage, this is a good" -H h t'

^^^ ^'^^ ^°'°*'^h»t high
ably be worl;! drylpres! butIn"?

"'''""'• '' ^""''^ P^o'-
itself for fireproofing '

"°"' ^°'' "°^ «^«'™ *» recommend

About one-half mile west n( r,„i i,

the Canadian Pacific rai way east of ft"'
"" ''^ "•"" ''"" "^

of the track, there is one o? t'he fe« ,W^'''''
'"""^ '" '^' ""''th

»een between Calgary and Me jfe HaT^Tr Z'^'^.*^
"^^

accordmg to the epn]n.rin.,i
^he loca tv is

line between the Idmo' ol Td T P^^T
°" ^'^^ •--'^->''

belongs to the former.
' Pa.kapoo, but probably
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View of shall" hank west of GU'iclicii, Altu.
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The exposure is not a very large one; the shale crops out in

the cut bank of a small stream, and the face is about 25 feet in

height. The section is approximately as shown in Fig. 2.

Surface
Sandy soil.. ... _ .3r**t

Hard grmy
black shale . .ISfett

Light grey shola . Tfaat

Stream level

Fig. 2. Section in (hale bank, west of Glcichcn, Alberta.

Samples of the two beds were tested separately and the

results of those are given herewith.

The sample from the upper bed (Lab. No. 1875) is a fairly

plastic clay, but tends to crack in air drying. Its air shrinkage

is 7 per cent. The clay burns to a reddish brown colour. At
cone 010 the fire shrinkage was 1 -6 per cent and absorption 14 -79

per cent. At cone 03, the fire shrinkage was 4 per cent, and

absorptior. 11-70 per cent.

The Swale from the lower bed (Lab. No. 18G5) is slightly

calcareous, but worked up to a mass of good plasticity with 34

per cent of water. Its air shrinkage of 12 3 per cent was exces-

sive, and its average tensile strength of 50 pounds per square inch

was lower than one could wish for. It is likewise not surprising

that a clay with such high air shrinkage should crack when made
up into large bricks and dried rapidly. The high air shrinkage

also formed small cracks which caused a weakness in the

briquets. The clay flows smoothly through a die.

The fire tests were as follows:

—

Cone. j Fire shrinkage. Absorption.

010
05
1

4

1-2
60
6-3

Fusrd

11-90
1-30
100
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conemo ^ani'l'n''"™''!.
"*''' *'"^ '"'^ ^° « ''^''t-'^^ colour at

cracks .o that tK 7 '''^ t '°"'' "'• "^^^^ «"' showed «malcracks 80 that the clay could not be used alone
When moulded dry-press, the clay gave 6 oer cent firn

o^JKt-ir^
co" 03 ir r" °°!' '"* !'•' "'"^^ »^-- t° '^ denserrdy a"

Txed buttUtt;;^H"'*'^'/''"u°^*''
'^''' *'^« *-° »>«^ °«t onlymixed, but that to the mixture there be added some of the lonmvsurface day which can be easily obtained in the vidnity tZwou d reduce the air shrinkage, and might also redTce the crlct

STsaddeTth Vf" *'°"''^ «*•» '^^'^ '^"^ the loamy

clay dry pre^
' °"* *'"« *° '° "''"'^ ^« *° ^'^ --'di-g the

;s.frL.iti:^^^

^SsfScSr^T^^rv-;-^^

Tert"rrsS
" ^''r"i- " "^^ '^ argued'of'coZe that th

dem^d tIS ": '"""'^ *"°'' *° ^'"^^^y- •'^^ -•" supply theaemand. This is true in a sense, but these shales are open to the

shouW also be tried out in a regular brick machine

it w«^l°^ Z'r ""^ *f'^ ^'°" '^' ^'"'^'ty °^ Gldchen, but
p^ T^ ** ^°°'' •''^y "'=<'"" 0° H. B. Biggs' ranch atRosebud, 25 miles from Gleichen.

^*

LETHBRIDGE DISTRICT.
In a previous report', attention was callerf fn ».» n n

'Memoir 24, p. 59, 1312.

"

—
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acter was commented on, although one deposit slightly better

than the rest was tested. This was from the river level, near the

eastern end of the wagon bridge across the Belly ,1 , ^r.

Realizing the possibility of variation in l cSiaracli r f^t i 'i-^

shales of this formation, the district was rev litcd last aumi'^i \-

in order to obtain some further sections up a id '.'own the riv it.

Northeast of Lethbridge.

Along the Belly river, east of Diamond City, at a big curve
(Plate IV) in thf river, a rather deep coulee gives a section that

is probably 100 feet in height.

At the base of the section there are beds of sandstone, but
then follows about 75 feet of shale with finely banded sandstone
layers, this portion being represented by sample Lab. No. 1870.

Over this is about 20 feet of shaly material and sand,

represented by sample Lab. No. 1868.

The sandstone at the bottom of the section is of no value

for the manufacture of clay products, but the other two could

be used as the tests below indicate.

The details of the fire tests follow.

Shale from Top of Section Northeast of Lethbridge (Lab. No.
1868). This shale, although somewhat sandy, is nevertheless

fairly plastic when mixed with water. Its average air shrinkage

was 8 per cent, and average tensile strength 60 pounds per

square inch. The clay bums dull-brownish red, and becomes
steel hard at cone 05.

Fire tests of the wet-moulded bricklets gave the following

results:

—

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption.

010
06
1

•3
•3

1-0

12-70
9-60
8-1

For common brick manufacture this material is to be
regarded as satisfactory although the colour after burning is not
very good. I should not recommend it for pressed brick.

Shah from Middle of Section Northeast of Lethbridge. (Lab.

No. 1870.) This shale is also fairly plastic. No complete test
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was made of it, however, only a few burns being carried out to
see its behaviour on firing.

The air shrinkage was 7 per cent. The clay burns pinkish
and IS steel hard at cone 05. At cone 010 the fire shrinkage
was and the absorption 19 -4 percent. At cone 05, the fire
shrinkage remained the same, with an absorption of 18-5 per cent.
The material is to be graded as a brick clay.

Junction of Belly and St. Mary Rivers.

The Belly and St. Mary rivers join about 7 miles south-
west of Lethbridge, and in the banks bordering these two
streams some imperfect sections of the Belly River formation
can be obtained. Thus on the east side of the Belly river, near
Its junction with St. Mary river, there is a large coulee,
containing the remains of a railway track, in which some of the
beds are exposed. About 200 feet up the coul6e the section
shown in Fig. 3 is seen.

Surface

Yellow sand and grarel

Micaceous sand
day

Shale

Coal

Concealed

Concealed

Carbonaceous shale

Shale

ferruginous shale

Sample /»«*

.Sample 1871

Shale Sampla 1863

^' '
AlUrU ^ '"^ °' ''°"'^*' °P^^'*® iuJ^etion of BeUy and St. Uftr, tinn.
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At first glancp this section does not appear very promising,

but in a district like this where good clays are scarce, where bricks

are high priced, and hav- to be brought a long distance, it is

possible i) utilize materials which could not be economically

b-mdled in some other area. The entire section was not sampled,

: ''-t only certain shale beds were tested, their laboratory numbers
being indicated in the section given in the figure above referred

to. These tests are given below, and from them it will be noted
that some of the shale beds are workable. It might pay to work
some of these shales by drifts and underground chambers as has

been done in some parts of the west, especially if the shales were
worked for dry-pressed biick, and the industry was conducted on
a small scale. Or, an alternative would be to work the upper
part of the section down to and including sample 1864. This,

I think, could be done satisfactorily for common brick making. I

incline to the belief that it would certainly give better results

than the surface silts that have been used around Lethbridge.

The properties of the samples tested are as follows:

—

Sample No. I864. This shale worked up with 28 per cent

of water to a fairly plastic mass, whose average air shrinkage

was 7'1 per cent, and average tensile strength 55 pounds per

square inch. The latter is not very high. The clay flowed

through a 3-inch die without crackip''

could not be rapidly dried without che

trouble in slow drying. The clay showe.

salts which would have to be counteracts

carbonate or chloride, if the material is to be used for face brick.

Both wet-moulded and dry-pressed brick were tried, and
the results of these tests are given below.

"t large bricks

"^hey gave no

ice of soluble

by using barium

Wet-moulded Bricklets.

Cone. Fire ehriukage. 'ption.

010
05
1
3
4

1-3
8-3
8-8

Beyond vitrification

Fused

14 10
1-90
1-80
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Dry-pressed Bricklets.

The conclusions are that the clay could be used for dry-
pressed brick if well ground and slowly burned. It could be
used for common brick if the air shrinkage is somewhat reduced
It IS worth trying for fireproofing manufacture. The dry-
pressed bricklets gave a better red in burning than the soft-mud
variety.

Sample No. 186S. This is a fairly plastic shale, whitli
worked up with 29 per cent of water to a mass that flowed
through a die without cracking. The average air shrinkage was
8-7 per cent and the average tensile strength was 172 pounds
per square inch. The latter is good, but the former is rather
high; It could probably be reducea by mixing in some of the
more sandy beds of the vicinity. The air drying of the wet-
moulded bricklets could not be rushed, a« they showed a tendency
to crack. The shale gave a good body, wif. red colour and
good ring -one 010, when moulded wet. xc also gave a fair
dry-pressed brick at the same cone.

Burning tests of the two classes of bricklets were as
follows:

—

Wet-moulded Bricklets.

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption.

010
OS
1

1-8
S
7-7

17-20
fl-70
6-6

Dry-pressed Bricklets

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption.

010
OS
1

2-3
30
7-3

16-00
11-00
8-40



The clay gave good results. It could be used for common
brick if some more sandy material were added to it to reduce
the air shrinkage, and by the same means, for drain tile. Alone,
it can, I believe, be used for dry-pressed brick, and it will be
noticed from the tests of this nature quoted above, that the fire

shrinkage is low and absorption not high. Moreover, the product
was steel hard at cone 05.

Sample No. 1871. This bed of material is rather lean and
granular, and has an air shrinkage of 5 per cent. It was suffi-

ciently plastic, however, to be wet-moulded. The bricklets so
made were then burned at three cones as follows:

—

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption.

010
08
1
6

36
110
11-6
Fused

27-

1

111
11-7

The clay does not burn to a very good colour, but it could
be used for common brick.

Sample No. 1874- This is a moderately plastic clay, which
is probably plastic enough to flow through a die. Its air shrink-

age is 7-5 per cent, it burns steel hard at com 05, and gives a
reddish brown product. At cone 010 the fire shrinkage is 05
per cent and absorption 20-7 per cent. At cone 05 the fire

shrinkage is 2 per cent and absorption 16-2 per cent.

The material could be used for common brick, but I question
its value for anything else.

Lethbridge to Coutts.

A trip was made along the railway from Lethbridge to

Coutts, to ascertain the possibility of finding any shales in this

territory.

The country south of Lethbridge is very gently rolling with
no exposed section, and even in the brook just south of Sterling,

no shales were found. Neither did the irrigation ditch to the
southward extend below the drift. Boulder clay cuts occur
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along the line north of Tyrrell. At Milk river, where it is
crossed by the railway, there are small cuts both up and down
stream, but they expose no shale. None is exposed either in
the narrow gorge of Koek creek. About one-half mile from
Monarch there is an old brick yard, but the material used there
was surface clay.

CROWSNEST PASS REGIOX.
During the work on the clays and shales of western Canada

care has always been taken to follow all clues which might lead
to the discovery of good clays. The reason why clays or shales
have been specially sought for in this region, is because there aremany shale deposits in the coal measures s.etions, and it has
been hoped that some of these might prove profitable. Another
reason why die discovery of good clays or shales would be
important here, is because of the coking industry, and also the
smeltmg industry of this region, which demand a considerable
quantity o^ refractory bricks.

Many rumors of the occurrence of fireclays have b^en
looked into, but these have usually proved to be baseless Such
rumors usually arise from the fact that many people, and evenmimng men, have erroneous conceptions regarding the appear-
ance and properties of a fireclay. For this reason it may not
be out of place to make a few statements on the subject at this
plate.

Fireclays are not necessarily closely associated with coal
beds They sometimes underlie them, or even overlie them,
but they may also occur in regions in which there is not one
ounce of coal to be found. All clays under coal are not fireclays.A wide-spread belief that they are. has led many to call all
under clays, fireclays. Indeed, so firmly rooted and wide-spread
has this popular theory become, that it is often difficult to
convince people to the contrary.

A fireclay may be almost any colour from black, through
gi3y, blue grey, pink, etc., to white, so that colour is no evidence
of its refractoriness.

A fireclay may be soft and plastic, it may be fairly hardand solid like shale, or it may be dense and flint like, yicldinc the
variety known &6 flint day.
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It will, therefore, probably be seen from what has just been

said that it must be practically impossiblo to tell a fireclay on
sight, and this indeed is true.

A chemical analysis does not always serve as a satisfactory

guide, so that a fire test is the only satisfactory one to make.
There is still another point to be emphasized, viz., that

shales can be used for a variety of clay products, and that the

value of the shale for such purpose depends, usually, primarily

on its giving a plastic mass when ground and mixed with water,

so that it can be moulded into the desired shape. But shales

differ greatly in this respect.

Many shale.s may be hard when fresh and unweathcred, but

all such do not grinr' down easily and form a plastic mass when
mixed with water. The shale found outcropping near the coal

mines at Morrissey, or at Coal Creek near Fernie, is hard, and
grittj', and the grains are cemented together. That found near

Sentinel is hard, but still grinds up to form a plastic mass with

water.

The appearance of the shale on a weathered outcrop some-

times gives a clue, for if the material weathers slowly, and at

most breaks down to hard scaly fragments, it is questionable

whether it will work up to a very plastic material. Much of

the Pierre shale of Manitoba and Saskatchewan is illustrative

of this character. On the other hand, if a shale weathers down
easily to a plastic mass, it is likely to give similar results when
ground and mixed with water.

A last point to be mentioned in this connexion is that the

shale associated with coal seams is sometimes very carbonaceous

in its character, and has to be carefully and slowly fired in order

to eliminate the carbon before vitrification begins.

With these preliminary remarks we can now turn to the

shales which were examined from the Crowsnest Pass area.

The localities will be referred to from east to west.

South Fork Area.

During the season of 1912, Mr. J. D. Mackenzie of the

Geological Survey sent in two samples rf clay from the South
Fork. One of these, No. 1908, is known as the northeast seam
on South Fork. The other, 1909, which is said to come from the
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other branch of an overturned syncline, is labelled as sample No.
1 from near Jackson creek, a branch of South Fork river. These
two samples were first tested separately.

The material (1908) is a very plastic, but granular clay,
which mixed up with 31 per cent of water to a very plastic mass,
with 8 per cent air shrinkage and 55 pounds per square inch
average tensile strength. Large bricks cracked in rapid drying.
It burned to a cream coloured brick at first, and later to a greyish
brick. The materials showed a low fire shrinkage up to cone
1 at least, and fused at cone 8. It waa steel hard at cone 05.

The fire tests of the wet-moulded bricklets were as follows:

—

Cone. Fire brinkage. Absorption.

010
05
03
1

8

-3

1-0
1-0

Fused

16-60
15-80
13-20
14-20

Unless hard-burned, the material slaked badly after stand-
ing for several days in the air.

The other clay (1909) had good plasticity but not as much
as 1908. It took 32 per cent of water to mix it up, and had an
air shrinkage of 7-6 per cent. It also cracked if dried rapidly.
The average tensile strength was 55 pounds per square inch.
Burned at cone 010 the clay seemed to be all right after coming
from the kiln, but disintegrated after several days axposute to
the air, and in order to prevent this it is necessary to either soak
the brick as soon as it comes from the kiln, or else burn it harder.
The clay does not shrink much until when near its vitrifying
point, and then soften, rapidly, fusing about cone 8.

The wet-moulded bricklets gave the following results:—

Cone. Fire shrinkage.

010
05
1

8

1

2
1-7
Fused

Absorption.

16-50
12-70
11-30

The clay bums buff at first and grey at a higher cone as at 3.
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The following is an analysis of clay No. 1909:

—

Silica SiO.) 5923
Alumina (Al.Oi) 20-00

Ferric oxide (FcjO.) 3-36

Lime (CaO) 3-86

Magnesia (MgO) 1-51

Alkalies (Na,0,K,0) 2-34

Titanic oxide (TiOi) 0-21

Ignition 8-03

98-54

When the two samples were first received, their appearance
was much like some of the fireclays from the Dirt hills in Sask-
atchewan, and it was suggested that they might be fireclays.

This view ^as abandoned when they began to air slake after

being out of the cone 010 burn but a few days.

A mixture of 1908 and 1909 was tried. This had better

working qualities, but slaked just as badly after burning, imless

burned to cone 05.

Since these clays occur in the Benton formation, it was
decided to try a mixture of these clays with black Benton shale

from near Blairmore. A mixture (Lab. No. 1911) was, therefore,

made up consisting of 1886, 50 per cent; 1908, 25 per cent; 1909,

25 per cent.

It worked up with 30 per cent of water to a mass that was
fairly plastic, but not as much so as either 1908 or 1909 alone.

The average air shrinkage was 5 per cent and t! average tensile

strength 50 pounds per square inch. The mixtur'^ did not slack

at cone 010, as 1908 and 1909 did. It burns to a buff coloured
body with good ring, but not very low absorption. Up to cone
1 the fire shrinkage was 0. The percentages of absorption
were, respectively: at cone 010, 20-90 per cent; cone 05, 21-40

per cent; and cone 1, 20-8 per cent. It was viscous at cone 7.

The mixture could probably be used for face brick.

There was next tried a mixture (Lab. No. 1912) of 50 per
cent 1885, and 50 per cent 1908. This gave a mass of good
plasticity with 30 per cent of water. Its air shrinkage was
6 per cent and average tensile strength 65 pounds per square
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inch. It gave the same trouble as 1908 and 1909 when burned
St cone 010, viz., that it disintegrated ofter several days exposure
to the air. The colour after burning at cone 05 was grey. At
cone 05 the fire shrinkage was 1 per cent, absorption 13 oO per
cent. At cone 3 the bricklet was beyond vitrification. At cone
7 it was viscou.s.

The material could r)robably be used for face brick.
Another sample sent in by Mr. Mackenzie represents one

of several 10 to 20-foot bands exposed in Mill creek in the north-
east quarter .section 11, township 5, range 2, west of principal
meridian, in southwestern Alberta.

The beds dip steeply southwest, and are underlain by fine,
grey-blue limestone.

The sample as tested (Lab. No. 1913) was a mixture of
coarse and '' - material, and made up of 50 per cent larger
than 20 mesn and 50 per cent under 20 mesh.

Mixed up with 22 per cent of water it appeared sandy at
first, but after thorough kneading developed good plasticity.
It burned to a reddish body, which deepened considerably in
colour at cone 1. The average air sh :: Vage was 56 per cent
and average tensile strength 55 po 'nc . j -r square inch. The
clay moulded without difiiculty, and could be made to flow
through an annular die.

The wet-moulded tests gave:

—

Cone. Fire shrinkace. Absorption.

010
0,5

1

3

10
20
2-7

Viscous

1700
14.10
5£

It is probable that in addition to being used for brick,
this material could be used at least in part as an ingredient of
fireproofing. It is not to be recommended for paving brick,
and does not stand enough heat for sewerpipe.

Similar shales were seen at the railway trestle over Mill
creek in the northeast quarter section 12, township 6, range 2,
west of 5th principal meridian.
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Frank Area.

In last year's report reference was made to some shales out-

cropping on the northern edge of the Frank slide, and near the

town of Frank, ^incc then further search was made for shales

in this region. The bituminous coal mines at Bellevue were

visited, but nothing found as the roof is sandstone with shaly

streaks, and the floor is sandstone. At Hillcrest the same
conditions were found.

Blairmore.

The only shales which have been used noar Blairmore are

the Fernie shales employed for making dry-pressed brick.

These were referred to in an earlier report.'

The Benton shales are well exposed about 2 miles south-

west of Blairmore, along the dam of the reservoir where the

town water supply is stored. The shales strike N. 10° W., and
dip '5° S.W. About 100 feet of shale is exposed, resting on the

Crowsnest volcanies, but the total thickness of the shale is very

much greater than the figure mentioned above.

The material (Lab. No. 188G) is a black, slaty shale that

worked up with 0'15 per cent of water to a mass of poor plasticity,

whose air shrinkage • ''•7 per cent and average tensile strength

32 pounds per square .It burned to a buff coloured body,

of rather porous nature.

The tests on the wet-moulded bricklets were as follows:

—

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption.

010 10 25-30
05 10 24 (X)

03 10 2500
1 10 2500
7 Fused
9 Blagged

•Memoir 24.
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Coleman.

Another area of Benton shale is found on a property
tunneled by G. H. Bradley, about 2 miles southwest of Coleman,
or about three-fourths of a mile west of the second bridge on
the road from Coleman to what is known as the Volcanic ridge.

Like the Blairmore material described above, it is a black
slaty shale, 40 to 50 feet thick, and while the outcrop is plainly
visible for 50 feet, Mr. Bradley claims to have traced it for 600
feet distance. The strike is northwest and the dip about 25"
southwest.

A sample of the material (Lab. No. 1885) was put through
a series of physical tests.

As it is a very sandy shale, of poor plasticity, it took only
18 per cent of water to work it up. The air shrinkage was 3
per cent and average tensile strength 31 pounds per square inch.
The shale burned to a greyish brown body, of not very go ''

colour, and practically no fire shrinkage, up to cone 1. It is
not a fireclay, for it was completely fused at cone 9. The body,
however, after burning even at cone 010 was fairly hard, and
the absorption from this cone un to cone 1 was 12 per cent.

This shale does not appear to me to oe a satisfactory one
to use alone. Its main use would be as a corrective for some
other clay or shale. That is to say, it could be added to some
clay or shale of high shrinkage to reduce the same. The carbon-
aceous character of the shale would also require it to be fired
slowly until the carbon is burned ofif.

Sentinel.

Crowsnest lake is situated about 2 miles west of Coleman,
the line of the railway skirting along the north shore of the lake.
Sentinel mountain is on the south side of the lake.

In this area the massive sandstones of the Allison formation
contain interbedded shales, some of which have been quarried for
use in sewerpipe manufacture by the Alberta Clay Products
Company of Medicine Hat.
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On following the wagon road from Coleman to Sentinel,

(Fig. 4) a little above the lake outlet there is a cut showing sand-

stone and some hard shale.

.-

1.

Se'ntinel M*"^

_c A.
\ I sealScale of Miles

-i

Fig. 4. Index showing locatiun of shale deposit near Sentinel, Alberta.
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The shfJe is said to have been used in the coke ovens at
Coleman. Although the material (Lab. No. 1881) is sandy,
it has a fair plasticity when ground up and mixed with water,
and in drying showed an air shrinkage of 5 5 per cent. The
vverage tensile strength was 80 pounds per square inch.

Several wet-moulded bricklets were burned with the follow-

ing results:

—

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption.

010
05
03
1

5

1-1
• 31
3-3
5

Nearly fused

10-40
6-60
4-i
3-1

The shale burns to a red colour. It will also be noticed
that it has a low fire shrinkage, and a low absorption from cone
05 on. While it no doubt works well as an ingredient of a sewer-
pipe body, it would be well to mix with it some material that is

somewhat more plastic and also a little more refractory. It

could be used also for making brick.

The strike of the beds in this pit along the road is north
55° west, while the dip is southwest 35°-40°.

Along the railway track at the east end of Crowsnest lake
a pit has been opened by the Alberta Clay Products Company
(Plate IV). This shows at least 20 feet of shale, but the face

of the excavation is only about 10 feet high and 50 feet long.

The shale which dips about 35° S.W. is slickensided and broken
for the rocks have been rather strongly folded. There are

also thin streaks of sandstone in the shale, but the latter seems
to ho traceable in a northwest direction to at least as far as the
wagon road, a distance of about 500 feet.

A sample (Lab. No. 1882) was taken from this pi*, and put
through a series of tests, as given below.

The material worked up with 19 per cent of water to a
moderately plastic mass, whose average tensile strength waa 70
pounds per square inch. The average air shrinkage was 5 per
cent. The clay burned reddish brown, and gave a nearly steel
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hard body at lone 05, but is not vitrified at cone 1 as the following

burning tests show :

—

font'. Fire sbriiikagr. Absorption.

OIU
06
03
1

3
6

•7

3-5
4-5
4-7

1200
8-20
4-80
400

This elay could be used in brick manufacture. It could also

be used as an ingredient of fireproofing and sewerpipe.

If we compare the tests of this one (1882) with the other one

(1881) from the same locality, it wll be seen that there is not so

much difference between the two, but the outcrop along the

track gives a better exposure.

About 200 feet west of the pit, along the railway there is a

small cut showing interbedded heavy sandstones and shales.

The beds here are much steeper, having a dip of 60° west and
striking almost due north.

In considering the shales from this Sentinel area, several

important facts have to be considered.

(1) The amount available. It is quite evident that the

shales do not form a large mass by themselves, but are inter-

bedded with the sandstones. Consequently the area should be

carefully prospected, in order to ascertain the amount of shale,

and its distribution.

(2) Availability or the case with which it can be extracted.

If the shale lies flat, with little overburden, its extraction is

simple. If it has a steep dip, and broad outcrop, it could be

worked as an open-cut along the strike and to a certain depth,

without having to strip off much worthless material. If it dips

and is followed down the dip, then the item of stripping may soon

become prohibitive.

(3) Quality. There is little doubt but that this material

is about as good as anything that has thus far lieen tested from

the Crowsnest Pass district, in fact it is better than the other

samples tested.

»
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(4) Up to the present time it has been hauled to Medicine
Hat and used to mix with the Belly River shales from Coleridge,

but the last named shale formation could be found nearer to the

Crowsnest Pass district than Medicine Hat.

Crowsnest.

About one-half mile from the station, in township 8, section

11, range 6, west of the 5th, a series of shales are exposed in what
appears to be one limb of a low anticline. This section is along
the road to Summit. A sketch of this section is shown in Fig. 5.

^B/aci- shal£^^^^_y^=BI,i,:k^^ Concealed

Fir. 5. SkoteV -uction south of Summit station, Crowanest pass.

The shales exposed are all carbonaceous, and the best one

appears to be at the southern end of the section. It is, therefore,

the lowest one of the series exposed, but it could be worked
without the others having to be removed.

For this reason a sample (Lab. No. 1880) was tested in some
detail with the results given below.

This is a sandy, granular shale, which worked up with 19 7

per cent of water to a mass of somewhat poor plasticity and had a
tensile strength of 4'^ pounds per square inch. It was too sandy
to work through l die, but could be moulded by wet-moulding

and burned to a nice red colour. The average air shrinkage

was 4 per cent.

Fire tests of the wet-moulded bricklets yielded the following

results:

—

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption.

010
05
03
1

10 1000
1-3 6-70
2 6-40

3U8ht!y =wcik-J 1>00
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The clay burns to a good hard body even at 010, being even

nearly steel hard at that cone. Its absorption is also low. It

was nearly impervious at cone 1, but had swelled slightly, so

that its vitrifying point is a little lower. However, there is no

need of burning it up to this point in order to get a hard product.

A dry-press bricklet also gave good results. At cone 010

with 1 per cent fire shrinkage its absorption was 9-51 per cent,

while at cone 05 with 1 per cent fire shrinkage the absorption

was 7 per cent.

In view of the fact that this clay is rather low in its plasti-

city, it would probably be best to work it dry-press, instead of

by any plastic process.

It is not refractory, so could not be used for firebrick,

neither is it plastic enough to be worked for fireprooting or tile.

Michel.

No shales of satisfactory quality were found at the coal

mines at Michel.

Hostner.

The rocks at Hosmer are mainly shales and sandstones.

Near by the main tunnel, along the gorge, the Fernie shales

outcrop, but they are very sandy.

Fernie to Gateway.

A branch of the Great Northern railway runs from Fernie

to Gateway, the latter being a station on the International

Boundary. It is along this line that the so-called Elko fireclay

occurs, and other clay occurrences have been reported at differ-

ent points along the line. For this reason it was thought desir-

able to make a reconnaissance of the route to determine if any

deposits worth testing and working might exist. The following

data give a summarized statement of what was noted, it being

stated by way of explanation, that the mile posts begin at the

southern end of the route.

At mile 55 in track section 14, the rock outs show gritty

shales overlain by sandstone.
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Betwwn miles 50 and 51 there are small pockets of impure
clay, which, however, are not worth working.

Sandstone is encountered at mile 49, and the; same rock is

found at intervals as far north as mile 44. AlM)ut mile 49 are
also cuts of sand and boulders.

At Elko, near the wagon 1> idge, the cliffs extend up stream
at least one-fourth mile. These are quartzite with interbedded
talc schist, the latter being as much as 4 feet 6 inches thick
in places. The strike is almost due east and the dip 27° north.
This talc schist has been erroneously called a fireclay, and
although it has been emphatically stated in an earlier report
that the material has no claim to this name, it continues to be
ivertised as such.

Near the government road bridge at Elko, there are some
fair-sized pockets of yellowish brown clay, which contain con-
siderable material. The possibilities of the clay as a brick
material are set forth in the following tests.

The clay is plastic enough to work into brick, but its air

shrinkage of 8 per cent is a little high, and some sand would have
to be added to reduce it. The average tensile strength is high,
viz., 200 pounds per square inch. The clay (Lab. No. 1887)
burns to a red colour, and good hard body even at cone 010. It

is vitrified at cone 3, and completely fused at cone 5.

The burning tests at other cone: gave the following
results:

—

I

Cone. Firf fhrinkagr. AI»orptioD.

010
OS
1

5

4
•6
•6

Fused

2000
lS-40
18-83

The clay is to be graded as a good common brick or tile clay,

which might ho used by a small plant. But there is not enough
to support a large industry.

Going on down the railway, sandstone cuts are encountered
at mile 38, siind cuts near Baynes station, and a whitish, clayey
Hand between mile-posts 2ti and 28.
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There is shale south of mito 20, but it is :i shuly sandstone

correctly speaking, and hence not desirable for working into clay

products.

About mile 15 there is a 10-foot bed of yellowish clay, but

the overburden of sand and gravel is too heavy to make it worth

working.

EDMONTON TO YELWWHEAD PASS.

In the first report on the western provinces, the shales

associated with the lignites around Edmonton were described,

and itwas pointed out that most of them would require preheating

in order to prevent cracking during drying. The only shales

worked were those near the Twin City mine on the south side

of the river near Strathcona (now Edmonton South). These

are still being worked.

Two samples from the Edmonton formation were sent in

during the past winter by Prof. J. A. Allan of Edmonton. The
exact location of them is not known, but in their properties they

behave more like some of the Edmonton clays from near the

Pembina river, than they do like those of the same formation

around Edmonton.
Allan's sample No. 2 (Laboratory Number 1915) worked

up easily to a plastic mass and although I am informed

that it belongs to the Edmonton series, it really acts more like a

surface clay. The clay has 6 per cent air shrinkage. At cone

010 it burned to a light red colour, with 1 per cent fire shrinkage

and 15 per cent absorption. At cone 1 the fire shrinkage was

11 per cent and the absorption 5 per cent. Fused at cone 3-4.

The clay is probably plastic enough to work for fireproofing

but the high fire shrinkage at cone 1 is against its use by itseh

However, the next described sample could be mixed with it as a

corrective, to reduce the high fire shrinkage. It should serve

as a good brick material to be burned at thu lower cones.

The other sample, marked No. 1 (Lab. No. 1914), is not

quite as soft as the preceding clay, but nevertheless it breaks

down to a very plastic mass, and had 5 per cent air shrinkage.

At cone 010 it has zero per cent fire shrinkage and 18 per

tent absorption. At cone 1, the fire shrinkage was 3 6 per
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cent with 15-70 per cent absorption. The clay did not fuse
until cone 5.

Unfortunately the samples sent were not large enough to
test a mixture of these two days. It seems to me, however,

• that the two together would work well for fireproofing, and
posMbly paving brick.

In the report for last year, reference was made to the shales
along the Lobslick river near Entwistle, which presumably
belong to the Edmonton series.

McEvoy in his report' gives several sections at the Pembina
crossing, showing the occurrence of hale. He also refers to
the heavy beds of sandstone at the top of the section, which he
considers to belong to the Paskapoo formation, which overlies
the Edmonton.

McEvoy gives a description of the geology of the route to
the Yellowhead pass, and the following paragraphs with quota-
tion marks, are from his report, while the other comments have
been made by the writer of the present report.

"Four miles west of Pembina crossing in the bed of the first

small tributary of the Lobstick river, loose slabs of yellowish
sandstone are abundant, indicating the near presence of the
Paskapoo beds. Beyond this nothing is seen but the surface
deposit of yellowish-white sticky clay, until two miles east of
Coldwater creek, where the northern end of a terrace-like ridge
is crossed. The soil on this ridge is a coarse, brownish-yellow
sand and seems to be locally derived from the Paskapoo sand-
stones that appear to underlie the greater part of the country
between the Pembina and McLeod rivers."

If the Paskapoo extends all the way to the McLeod river
it must be quite thin, and the Edmonton must lie close to the
surface, for there is considerable shaly material exposed in the
banks of Wolf creek. Moreover, McEvoy on his map seems to
tentatively place the boundary of the Paskapoo east of Wolf
creek. The yellowi.sh-white, sticky clay which he refers to above
is evidently a Pleistocene surface deposit, and might work for
common brick, although it would probably be necessary to add
sand to it.

•Can. Cieol. 8urv., XI Kept., Part D, 1900.
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McEvoy continue!*: "White day continues to a point mid-

way between Wolf and Moose creeks, called the Sand Hills,

where a long esker commences."

This white clay is probably surface clay which altliuugh

whitish when unburned is very likely to burn to a coloured body.

"The eastern drift extends to within two miles of the Sand

Hills, or about a mile west of Wolf creek. Beyond this point

towards the west, no drift was seen, ixcppt that derived from

the Rocky Mountains."

At W'olf creek, the river has cut a fairly deep gorge, in which

beds of shale and shaly sandstone are exposed somewhat as indi-

cated in the section, Fig. it, which is taken from the west bank

of the creek .south of the bridge.

I5F' Ihirburdcn

6Sh'- Saiirty shale

l^ n- Soft, sandstone

35 10 f CancealKd

Fin. C. Section on south side of bridKP, on wpst bank of Wolf crwk. .\lborta.

Owing to the fact tliat the bank has slaked down consider-

ably it was ilifficult to get a good clean sample. One was taken

for testing from the bed marked A in the section, and the tests

of this arc given below.

These tests indicate that the material has a somewhat high

air shrinkage, and also a high fire shrinkage, so that it coulil

stand having .<ome of the overlying material mixed in with it.

Moreover, on the north side of the bridge the overlying sandy

beds do not appi-r to be as heavy as on the south side of the

bridge.

It will be noticed that the lower 35 or 45 feet of the section

is concealed by wash, but I have been informed by the engineers
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who were in charge of the Grand Trunk Pacifin hridK*' con-
struction at this point, that much soft shale was p«'netrated in
sinicinK the bridge foundations.

In testing thi« locality in more detail, reference to the
conditions along the Pembina near Kntwistle will be helpful.
There it was found that on the higher grountl the Paakapoo
sandstone cap was heavy but on the lower ground most or c ach
of it had been ero<led away.

Another point to be considered is the removal of the over-
burden covering the shale deposits. If this is sandy or gravelly,
it couW be removed by hydraulicking as is done in some districts.

Further prospecting should be done in this area cither by
test pits or borings, for there is undoubtedly considerable shale
there, and more thorough exploitation can probably develop
other well located deposits, which are now concealed by 8(>il or
tree growth.

The tests of the Wolf Creek sample (Lab. No. 1860) are
given below.

This shale worked up with 33 per cent of water to a mass of
good plasticity, whose average air shrinkage was 8-5 per cent and
average tensile strength when air dried 138 pounds per square
inch. The air shrinkage is somewhat high, but it could be
reduced by working in some of the more sandy layers contained
in the bank. The clay burns to a rich deep red, and is steel
hard and practically vitrified at cone 05.

The firing tests were as follows:

—

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption.

010
06
03
1

S

1-5
8-7
8-0
9-3

Nearly fused

16
-

These figures bring out the fact that the clay vitrifies at
cone 05, and stays without much change up to cone i

.

I believe that if the air shrinkage were reduced, the shale
would make a promising material for vitrified brick and fire-

proofing. Indeed it is somewhat similai the Edmonton shales
tested from near Entwistle.
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No trouble was <'Xp<Ti«'nctHl in niakiriK the day flow through

a 3 inch die. The tile so miide wore burned at cone 1 and gave

roKults Hirailar to the bricklets. The clay can also be dry-prcsseil.

Quoting further from McFAoy, it is stated that: "Half a

mile below the (Toxsing of McLeod river, the following sertioii

w>*8 seen:

—

Feet InchcM

Yellowish silty sand 3

Coarse yellowish-grey sandstone 50

flrey friable elay-shale 2

Carbonaceous shale 6

Lignite 6

Soft grey sandstone, some clayey bands false

bedded 30

86

"The grey friable clay shale contains petrified wood and
fossil plants. The beds are horizontal. There is nothing to be

seen that would clearly show what is the age of these beds, but

on account of their geographical position and the pi-e.ience "f

soft clayey sandstones, they are doubtfully assignei! ^'; the

Kdmonton beds of the Laramie."

The section given above does not show very much shale.

McEvoy gives another one, which he states is on the east

sid*' of the McLeod river, 6 miles above the "Leavings," and
whose estimated thickness he gives as follows:

—

Feet

Yellowish and grey sandstones with harder layers and
nodules 20

Crey shale 5

tirey sandstone g

Yellowish-grey clay shale ti

Yellowish-grey sandstone, nodular 10

Grey clayey sandstone with thin carbonaceous seams at

top 7

56
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a.i.

Istonc <ri (fc,

f shall' Ih'(1m,

'•tcrs.

\ mountains.

mcs faultfd

rous in a,n\

nry Hr jso,

This >.h()ws considorably inorr sihaiy ai-^rial, the main
ohjr<tion to it bcin|i; the sandstone strippinu

McKvoy' niv^^< a section of '27U feet o?

2l miles from its mouth, which shows a ; .

but nothing is known r'gardinK their \

' vs

M(>yon(l Prairie creek one comes int •

which here consist of strongly folded,

stratified rocks, ranging from Devonian t

the upper Palceozoics extending westward
where the Cambrian sediments, likewise

Along the line of the (irand Trun- '' .tv r 'I .^ni

Prairie creek to and through the Yello\ ';. ., ),. . , iie a

number of rock cuts. i)ut in none of these w ; an" . ul i d clay

rock exposed that could be regarded as su vble f i -na.iu-

facture of clay products. It is true that . i!il> Ijc db occ,.', but
they were, so far as observed, siliceous, hiird, and at time, more
slaty than shaly.

One of the most promising areas in which to prospect for

shales to be used in the manu; icture of clay [iroducts is in the
Jasper Park regmn. Hero on the south side of the river several

co.-il seams have hem rpened up, and associated with them, so far

as known, are carhjuaceous sandy shales, which do not appear
very promising, but the section cannot be said to have been fully

explored, so that other shales in these Cretaceous beds may be
develop<'<i liter.

Some test-pitting has also been done in the steeply dipping
beds on the north side of the river, and at onc' point a bed of very
plastic shale was found associated with the coal seam. This
shale (Lab. No. 1859) was about (j feet thick and of a calcareous

nature, as could be told from the strong offervescenc which it

gave with hydrochloric acid.

It worked up with 24 per cent of wattr to a moderately
plastic mass, whose averag<> air shrinkage was 4 per cent and
average tensile strength tiO pounds per square inch. The clay

burns to a buff brick at cone 1. At cone 010 its fire shrinkage

was 0, and absorption 21 TO per cent. At cone 05, the fire

'l.r., p. 20 D.
*Scc ^icKvov'5 rr;iort. I..

for 1910, I). 150, 1911.
,

.irivi DtAviiuK, Caii. U^tii. iSufV., i?uiiiUJu/> tcpuit
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ahriiikago wasOC per cent and a' .orptinti 20-50 per <pnt. At

cono 1 the .irt' nhrinkuK)' wa> t>nly 1 '7 jmt t-cnt, ah.sorptioti

15 10 per (tnt, and the brickkt m-arly stid hard. It fiisrd

«t cone 1.

The clay burnx to a good cream colour, but would have to

be worked in conjunction with the coal bed; sitill if the latter

was mined there would be little difficulty probably in taking

out the shale. As the ground on this side of the river has not

yet been opened very much, further exploring may uncover

other clays of value.

At Pocahontas, on the south side of the river where the

collieries are located, the coal company in driving a tunnel from

near the railway level to strike one of the coal seams pas8e<l

through a deposit of dark coloured, tough, plastic clay, which

is evidently part of a re cnt lake deposit, such as Dowling'

stati:- has been found lU this region. Whether additional

deposits of this character have escaped erosion is not known,

and the one in question is not exposed at the surface, but is

covered by wash.

On account of the location of the tleposit, which is situated

near the surface along the line of the tunnel, a test was made of

it, with the following results.

The clay (Lab. No. 1858) required 2t> per cent of water for

mixing, and had an air shrinkage of 7 per cent. The average

tensile strength was 105 pounds per sqtiare inch. A full-sized

brick of the clay dried without cracking provided the ilrying

was not pushed.

The following burning tests were obtained with thi wet-

moulded bricklets:

—

Cone. Fire 8hriukap:e. AbBorption.

010
06
OS
1

4-5

1

1

1

10
Fuhh]

25 10
24 SO
24 Mt
25 OO

I.e., p. 15.5.
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Thrsp tests show a behaviour in hurniiig which is charac-
teristic of a highly cali-areous day. Moreover, the cream colour
when burned is also characteristic.

In addition to moulding the clay wet, it was also moulded
dry-press, and the bricklets so formetl burned at several cones.

At cone 010, the bricklet had an absorption of 27-9 per
cent; tlie colour was cream pink, but the product was not hard
enough. .\t cone 05 the colour was creamy white, absorption
28-40 per cent, and the brick had a fair ring although not steel

hard. .\t cone 1 the colour wius a nice cream, absorption 23 per
cent, and fire shrinkage 1 -3 per cent.

It seems from these tests that while the clay can bo moulded
dry-press, still the body is too porous after firing, and it would
be best to mould it by one of the plastic methods.

The clay was further tested by running it through an
annular die, in which it worked very nicely, tlowing smoothly
and without cracking so that tile could be formed from it. These
were fir(-d at cone 1, with similar results to those obtained by
burning the bricklets at the same cone.

The calcareous nature of the clay, which is the causu of

its tream-burning qualities, is also brought out by the following

analysis:

—

Silica (SiO.) 40-07

Alumi- <, (Al.O,) 12-11

Ferric oxide (FciO.) 4-80

Titanic oj -de TiO, 0-50

Lime (CaO) 1554
Mah.icsia (MgO) 2-60

Alkalies (Na.O, K.O) 4-38

Loss on ignition (HtO and COi) 18-95

Even though the material is -irongly calcareous, it showed
no lime pebbles, which is an advantage, and the lime (carbonate

is, therefore, evenly distributed through the material.

It forms a good material for making cream-coloured
brick, that can be used for ordinary structural work, and also

facing.
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West of Jasper Park, there are probably no extensive shale

formations, at least not east of Tete Jaune Cache.

There is always the possibility of finding deposits of lake

clays or boulder clays, which are suitable for common brick,

and occur in sufRcient quantity to support a small brick plant.

None of any extent were observed east of Grand Forks, but

some small deposits of stratified clay were noticed along Moose

lake between miles 28 and 29. 1 am also informed by Mr.

Heamon of the Grand Trunk Pacific Engineering Department,

that some rather large deposits were found at several points

along the Fraser river between Fort George and Lytton.

COLUMBIA AND KOOTENAY VALLEY SILTS.

The Columbia river from Golden to Lake Windermere,

occupies a large valley which separates the Rocky mountains

from the Selkirk range. Lakes Windermere and Columbia

lake are really an expansion of its upper course, since the river

heads in the swampy tract known as Canal Flats, where the

Columbia valley joins that in which the Kootenay river flows.

The latter river then continues southw.Td to Fort Steele, where

it is joined by the St. Mary river flowing in from the west.

The peculiarly interesting economic feature about, this

region is the wide-spread deposit of silty clay which follows the

valleys of the rivers mentioned above. Reference was made

in last year's report to the flood-plain clays at Golden in the

Columbia valley, which are quite calcareous in their nature.

These were found only little above the river level.

If we follow southward up the river, when a point about

half way between Spillimaehcen and Athalmer is reached, one

begins to note bluffs of a yellowish silty clay (Plates VIA and B
and VIIA) which often rise steeply from the river level, especially

where the stream has formed cut banks. Rain and weather

sometimes carve this clay formation into fantastic shapes known

as "hoodoos" (Plate VIIA).

The formation is then traceable along both sides of Winder-

mere lake (Plate VIIB), where the light-coloured silt bluffs

stand out in great prominence in the sunlight. There the for-

if ;l
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mation underlies terraces which rise to a height of at least 100

feet above the lake level.

The deposit also forms great bluff's in the flat land between

Windermere and Columbia lakes, but is not so prominent along

the latter as the former.

Following down the Kootenay valley the silts are prominent

again at Wasa, while around Fort Steele they form high blu£Fs

bordering the valley. Similar clay is also found in the valley

near Cranbrook.

In its typical form this material is a fine grained, porous

silt. Here and there, the elay contains streaks or layers of

sand and gravel, and in places, as in the bluffs south of Winder-

mere Ipke and in some of the bluffs around Fort Steele, it is

very gravelly. Where the gravelly streaks arc present, they

seem to be often of lenticular character. In consequence of

this, one can find at the same level, in passing from point to

point, first clay, then sandy gravel, and then again clay. This

variation can be well seen at Fort Steele in following the railway

track northward from the wagon bridge, around the base of the

blutl.

The possible use of this vast silt deposit is an interesting

and perplexing problem, and the utilization of that in the Colum-

bia valley would be of importance, since there will shortly be a

railway in operation from Golden to Fort Steele.

The silt was examined at a number of points, and several

samples were taken for testing, the first sample taken being

from the bluffs at Athalmcr (Lab. No. 1876).

This is un exceedingly silty, calcareous clay, of very low

plasticity. It was practically impossible to form it satisfactorily

in a plastic condition, and consequently some samples of it were

moulded dry-press.

The shrinkage of these was practically zero, in fact they

swelled slightly. The absorption after burning was also high,

being 42 per cent at cones 010, 05, 03, and 1. The clay was

not carried beyond this, but it probably behaves similar to that

from Fort Steele.

Other samples te.sted from farther ' y Lake Windermere

behaved in the same manner.
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Tho next sample tried (Lab. No. 1889) was from the l.luff

at Fort Steele.

This silty clay, which i.s similar to that found along Lake
Windermere, gave a mass of very low plasticity hut .still suffici-

ently pasty so that it could be moulded. It soaked up 24 per

cent of water in mixing, had an average air shrinkage of rs
per cent and an average tensile strength of 40 pounds per square

inch. The clay burned to a buff-cnioured, very porous body,

with no fire shrinkage up to cone 3 ; in fact it even swelled slightly

at 010 and 03. The absorption at cone 010 was 31 per cent;

at cone 05, 30 5 per cent; at cone 03, 30 -90 per cent; and at

cone 1 , 32 per cent. At cone 7 the body was hard but still poroud,

and at cone 9 it bad melted to a glass. It, therefore, softens

very rapidly as highly calcareous clays do.

This clay, abundant as it it, does not seem to be worth

making common brick of, neither is it a fireclay.

To sum up the properties of these clays, it may be said that

they are very silty, have a low air and fire shrinkage, burn
to a very porous product, and are not refractory. They are,

moreover, difficult to mould, even though it is true that a small

brick plant has been utilizing then at Invermerc. At this

place, however, the silt carries a little more clay than usual.

There are only two possible uses that suggest themselves.

One is to make porous partition blocks, but to do this it

would be necessary to add some plastic clay as a bond. Assum-
ing this is practicable, there remains the difficulty of finding a

market. A second possible use is for scouring brick, such as

are made near Bridgewater, Eng. There the product is made
from a calcareous tidal silt, wiiich is :uoulded into bricks and
burned just hard enough to make the grains bind together, but

not enough to prevent their being scraped loose for cleansing

purposes. Somt- of thf bricklets were given a trial with good
results.

In the valley near Cranbrook there is a silty clay which
It much like the Columbia Valley silts, but is somewhat more
pi . '. It is of light yellowish colour and sticky when wet.

Inde. J it is considerably more plastic than the Columbia Valley

silt, although it looks and feels much like it.

1
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The following section, Fig. 7, showH thf structurr of the

clay bank from whirh the brick material is taken.

,
Surface

_. 1 Sandy clay 4 fett

I .
I Pebbly %and 3/V«t"- --- - —1

.
\

Sandy clay *feet
I
-

*;- H
Yellntr silty
clay . . . . .12 feat

Floor of pit

Ifig. 7. S«ctioD in clay pit of brieic work* ofnr Craobrook, B.C.

In making bricks the run of the bank has been u^ed exclusive

of the pebble layers.

The clay is put through rolls, pugmill, and stifT-mud

machine. Drying is done on pallet racks, and burning in acove

kilns. The clay burns red.

COLUMBIA RIVER NORTH OF REVELSTOKE.

There exists a common impression that deposits of surface

clay arc not to be looked for in the mountain region, but this is

not altogether correct, for here and there in protected spots, one

often finds not only pocikets or masses of boulder clay, but also

remains of lake-clay deposits which have been deposited in the

valleys.

In the central part of the mountain region there are a

number of growing towns, which demand brick for building

pui poses, and at present time have to haul them a considerable

distance. Along the main line of the Canadian Pacific railway

there is no common brick plant between Cochrane and Kaniloops.

In southern British Columbia there is a small dry-pressed brick

plant at Blairmore, and a smaller common brick plant at Nelson.

Hence it seems there is room for development. Revelstoke

for example has to haul bricks a long way.

In view of these facts, and also because a line of the Can-

adian Northern railway has been surveyed down the Columbia

River valley to Uevolstoke, it seems desirable to ascertain the

clay possibilities in the valley mentioned.
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Tin- rivrr valhy wa?! iicroidingly foUowrd as far as Downing
creek al)oiJt 45 inilo from l{<'vt'lstok< . Although tho valley

is narrow, un<l the sidt s heavily wooded, I found hanks of clay

ot several points. Below Ford river, a tributary, the hanks of

surface material were mostly sandy and gravelly, liut above this

point, several high banks of plastic, sandy, laminated clay were

exposed, one of the highest l)eing just below Ford river, where

there is also room for a small plant.

One of these banks was sampled from top to bottom and
the mixture go obtained put through a series of physical tests.

This clay (Lab. No. 1877) is quite plastic, even though it

contains considerable fine sand and scattered mica scales. It

flowed smoothly through an annular die, but cracki 1 if dried

very rapidly, although not as badly as some of the samples tested.

The average air shrinkage was 6 jx'r cent and the average tensile

strength 110 pounds per square inch.

Samples of the clay were wet-moulded and dry-pressed, the

results of the firing tests on these being as follows :

—

Wet-moulded Bricklets.

Cone. Kire BfariokBiiP.

UIO
05
03
1

3
4

19-20
2;i 13-20
5U g-30
7-7 4-70

Viscous

Abaort>tion.

The clay burns to a reddish-brown colour and was steel hard

at cone 05, but still even at cone 010 it gave a hard body with

a good ring, suitable for brick manufacture. The material could,

I believe, also be used in the manufacture of drain tile.

Dry-press Bricklets.

Conp. Fire BbriakaKe. Absorption.

010 1 20-60
us 2 lH-50
I 5 lO-bO
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Tht> (Iry-pr

bo burnM to ;r

hardmss.

hnrklote* iiaii a good • >lour, liiit »<hould

•ist i-oni> 05 to obtain a luxlv of sufficient

MlSCELLAXEftl S UJCAUTIhS l\ .SlilfTllEltS

BitlTIsH VOLVMRIA.

As evident^ of the fact that deposits of wurfac(> clay ure

widely oatteroti through the mountains, one hears continuall' of

now ont"< each tirae ttiat a visit is inadt- to this region. It hnr not

always iMcn possible, however, to inv**8tigate Ul of them, md
many of them, moreover, are so locat^'d that at the present time

they are not .-"Uffieiently accessible hy rail to warrant their

being worked. Among those to which our attention wa.>i called

this last summer, was a deposit of clay on Hu land of John

('arrigan, on Sixmile creek, miles north of Fo"^ .Steele.

This clay (Lab. No. 1872) is sliptitly calcareous, but not

sufficiently ^^o to give a cream coloured brick.

4 It is \ ry sticky and plastic, but tlowa sutoothly through

an anntilar lie. Its average air shrinkaf is 4»i per cent but

it has to tx' dried slowly (o prevent era* king. The average

tensile .strength is 154 pounds per square mch. The clav is

somewhat calcareous but not sufficiently .so to give a en am
colouri'd brick.

Fire tests of the wet-moulded bricklets were as follows:

—

Coll.-

(110

oa
I

4

Fin- nhrinkat:!-, j .\bs«)rplion.

l-H 14--.

s f. •>

^ 1- ;

7:{ ()

fused 1

The clay makes a good common brick body of light red

colour at cone 010, and is .steel hard but not much deep^^r in colour

at 05. It could probably be moulded dry-press, and could also

be utilized in the manufacture of drain tile Some persons have

called this a fireclay, but it is not refractory.

D. ,\. McF.arlJind of the Dotssinion Development C'ompany,

Ltd.. at Nakusp, claims there is a deposit of blue clay \i miles
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south <>' Naku^;t. Tin- is [H'rfoi-tiv pusHiltlf. as l)lai!«li olnvM

arc to be siTti rlost- to the iwitcr lev*-! nl ii iiiinilMT of (wiiits ulunK

th<' Arrow lak<'s.

In till' railway cutti m-ar rrcstun. inucli yt-lluwi8h iutMiiiat)>d

loamy v\;\y i^ also c'xpo8«-<l.

PRlSCkTOS DISTUICT.

Tho coal formation of the I'rinceton basin covers an area

>( about 5t) square mile^ aeeorciinR to Cam»rll. At (Jranit''

creek tli'- coal basin, acconliiig to thf same author, covers about

8 si|uare miles'.

As outlined by the same author in the Summary Ri'[><irt

for 1!M)9, the rocks are of OlifE.rfcne ani", and consist of sandstoue

shale, conglomerate, and beds of coal, but no sy.steniutic inv r- 1-

i;ation of the shales has been undertaken.

Two years ago a sample was tested from ( ollins nulch,'

but this is the only one examined.

During the summer of 1912 my assistant. K. D. Elston.

collected .some samples from the mine of the Columbia ("oal and

Coke Company at Coalmont, which showed some rather inter-

esting contrasts.

The coal is said to lie in a basin with coal partings which

average a little over 1 foot in thickness. The floor of the coal

is usually a softer shale than the roof.

One sample wiis collected about '2000 f«'et from the entrance

of the main tunnel.

This shale (Lab. No. 1890) worked up to a very plastic

material, but had specks of lime, which caused it to disintegrate

if not burned hard enough. It worked up with 29 per cent of

water to a mass which flowed smoothly through an annular die.

The average air shrinkage was 8 3 per cent and the average

tensile strength 150 pounds per square inch. The clay burns to

a brownish red colour.

The high air shrinkage is somewhat of an objection, but

more serious is its calcareous nature, for it contains small lumps

of carbonate of lime. When burned to cone 010 and allowed to

Jour. C»n MiD. fnst., V.-.l XIV, p. 609. 19!2.

•Memoir •-'{, p. 116.
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stand in the air, the brick cruniblcd after a fiw days. In making
briek from it. therefore, it should be thoroughly ground and
mixi'd, and liurncd to not Uss than rone 05. At cone 010
the fire shrinkage was 1'4 and the absorption 1800%.

A <lry-j)ress briiklet was also tried but did not give a good
product undiT eone 05.

If |)rop('rly handled the elay could be used for brick and tile,

but it should be well ground, slowly dried to prevent cracking,

and well burned. I do not recommend its use for pressed brick

as the colour after burning is not gooil enough.

In the same mine there is another bed of soft shale (Lab. No.

1897), which has been noticed by the miners chiefly on account
of its objectionable character, for when wet it showed a decided

tendency to swell and disturb the timbering. A sample of

this was sent to us, in order to ascertain the cause of the swelling.

When we came to make some other tests on it, the material

turned out to be of great interest on account of its refractoriness,

because, up to date, it is the most refractory clay that I have
found between Sumas mountain near Vancouver, and the Dirt

hills of Saskatchewan.

The clay is strongly coloured by organic matter, and is

exceedingly plastic, but it has a high air -shrinkage, viz., US
per cent, so that it has to be dried slowly to prevent cracking.

It also cracks in burning, and warps, but burns to a hard, cream
coloured body at cone 0.0. The fire shrinkage at 010 is under

1 per cent and the absorption 2 5 per cent. At cone 05 and at

cone 1 the absorption wa.- 7ero. The clay is vitrified but not

yet viscous at cone 20.

The analysis given below indictates its refractory character :

—

SiO 50-33

Al.O, 28-36

Fc,0

CaO
Mg<

)

TiO,..

Alk:ili<

ii:0.

1-37

1-60

0-73

0-40

2-00

'J-5G

100-55



The main drawback to the use of this clay is its cracking

and warping, but this could probably \m- overcome by calcining

a portion of it, before making up the brick mixture and if it is to

be used for firebrick, the market price of these would warrant
the extra expense.

At Princeton, a curious rock is exposed in th«' bank of the

Tulamcen river, and known locally as fireclay. The material

is greyish white in colour, very fine grained, brittle, and has a
conchoidal fracture. In texture it resembles fiint clay, but is

not like it in lustre. The occurrence is shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8. Section by bridge across TulameeD river, Princeton, B.C.

A sample was ground up and mixed with water, but the
material (Lab. No. 1895) had barely enough plasticity to stick

together. Hcwever, we succeeded in moulding it into bricklets,

which showed a very low air shrinkage of 6 per cent as might
be expi:cted.

Several bricklets were burned to see how it did behave in

firing, and gave the results tabulated below :

—

Cone. Fire shrinkage.
\

Absorption.

010
03
1

I

2-4
1 32-50

13-A 510
15-7 -70

The clay does not appear to have any special use on account
of its high sandiness, but there are enough fluxing impurities

to bond the sand grains together into a hard body.

L
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SoiiK' iHfUlish -andy shalo-!' whioli oiitcrf^p r)ii tin- road to

Coalmont were also tried, hut U"- maUTial (Lab. No. IH',»;i) is

very sandy, and possesses very little plasticity. It moulded

with difficulty and pave a bricklet at cone 010 that was too

porous and soft to he of any use.

LOWER FUASEIf A'/l/vW.

Two years wzo, some attention was given to the laminated

days which are founil along the Fraser river around New West-

minster and other localities east of Silverdale. Some of these

have been worked for common brick, anil even tile for some

years, and give a very good product. Tests of the brick made
at New Westminster were also included in a former report' and

gave excellent results.

The industry along the river has been quite progressive

and was described by M. Carmichuel in the annual report of the

British C'olumbia Minister of Mines'. Since then several new
plants have been established, and others will no doubt he added

in the future.

Some of these clays, although they appear hiird and rather

dry when dug, nevertheless contain considerable moisture, so

that after working them for a short time without adding any
water, they become soft and plastic enough to mould.

The two largest plants in operation in the Fraser valley

are Coughlan and Sons at New Westminster, whose plant was

described in an earlier report,' and the Port Hanoy Brick Co.,

at Port Haney. The clay which this plant is using (Plate IX)

is less strongly laminated than that which is worked at the other

yards. It has been employi'd for making common brick and
drain tile, hut fireproofing and partition tile have recently

been added to the products from this plant.

The clay, and brickbats for grog, are ground in a wet pan.

anil the brick tile and hroproofing are all formed on stifT-inud

macl'^'ie. Drying is don(> in 120-foot tunnels, requiring 72

hours. The burning is carried out in circular downdraft kiln.

'Mmioir '.'!.

Kiport fur lOOS

< an. (jwl. tfurv , Memoir '^i, p. 140.
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A new brick plant has also been put in operation at Ruskin,

known as the Heap Briek Company, Ltd. At the time of visit

in the summer of 1912, they had installed a pug mill and htifif-mud

machine. The clay was to be ground by means of a disintegrator

and rolls. Drying was to be done in eight tunnels, wjirmed by

radiated heat, and using mill refuse to produce the same. The

Company planned to build a continuous kiln heated with oil

fuel.

The clay bank has 5 to 8 feet of grey clay in the uppt r

part and below this blue clay.

The clay from this locality (Lab. No. 1891) is a fairly plastic

one. It worked up with 31-8 per cent of water, had an average

air shrinkage of 6 6 percent and an average tensile strength of

138 pounds per square inch. It flowed smoothly through an

annular die, and dried pretty well, although full-sized bricks,

when rapidly dried, checked slightly. The clay burned to a

good reddish colour, and good hard body even at cone 010. It

will also make a good dry-pressed brick.

The tire tests were as below:

—

Wet-moulded Brickkls.

Cone. Fire ithriiikitKe. .\b8orptioD.

OIU

la
1

3

1-7
30
80
9-6

Nearly fuocd

21-70
15-20
12-50
4-90

This shows low fire shrinkage and moderate absorption up

to cone 05.

Cone.

010
1

Dry-press Bricklels.

Fire shrinkoKe. Absotptiuii.

18-30
6-70
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This is what might be tpriucd a jrood ;ill-rouml clay. It

is adapted for common brick, dry-pressed brick, and drain tile.

On the soutii side of the Fraser river, opposite Silverdale

(a station on the Canadian Pacific railway), the new line of

the Canadian Northern railway skirts several cut banks of the

laminated grey clays which could be utilized forthe same purposes

as similar clays now being worked along the river. The deposit

is favourably located for working and for shipment either by rail

or water.

A sample of the material (Lab. No. 1001) representing the

run of the bank was collected for testing, and found to work
up to a very plastic mass with an average air shrinkage of 7 per

cent, but in practice this would probably bo less. The average

tensile strength was 183 pounds per square inch. It Ijurned

to a reddish brown colour, and gave a good body even at cone

010.

When wet-moulded, the following results were obtained:

—

Cone. Fire shriokaKe. t At>»orptioD.

010
05

1-6
Nearly fu8e>l

lG-20
15-50
12'40

These show the clay to have a low fire shrinkage, and moder-
ate absorption, as is desirable for common brick manufacture.

The material can also be made into a dry-press brick, and might
even work for drain tile.

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

The shales of the Northumberland formation have hf*f!

referred to in two earlier reports,' and their rather hard anrt

sandy nature has been emphiisized. In places they con)»i«T

almost entirely of hard shale, and again, ,it others, of siliceou.'*

shale interstratified with thin layers of sandstone. Tl«w i»re

'Mrniuir." 24 and 25.
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sometimes slightly woatliprod to a depth of several feet, and this
change serves to eonsiderably improve their plasticity.

They are practically all red and brown burning, have a low
fire shrinkage, and are not refractory. The most refractory
one seen is a limited bed on Mayne island, which fuses a little

above cone !).

During the last few years, thes<' shale deposits have i)een

sought by not a few persons or companies desirous of embarking
in the brick-making business, and plar^s have been established
on Pender and Gabriola islands, as well as on Vancouver island
near Nanaimo.

Since numerous inquiries have been addressed to the Geo-
logical Survey office regarding these shales, and several have
been tested in connexion '.\nth the Survey work, it may be safe
to make a few general statements regarding them.

These shales when fresh are hard and dense, and when
weathered as they sometimes are to a slight degree and to the
depth of a few feet, the weathering is mainly along the joint
and stratification planes, leaving the core of the irregular blocks
bounded by these planes still rather hard and fresh.

Grinding in the ordinary dry pan makes the material suffici-

ently fine to have a little but not enough plasticity when mixed
with water. In order, therefore, to develop sufficient plasticity
for wet-moulding, the material should be ground in a disinte-

grator after receiving a preliminary grinding in a crusher or
dry pan. If the latter is employed, the shale can be screened
before it passes to the disintegrator, so as to eliminate particles
that are already line enough.

It is possible to put some of these shales at least through a
stiffHmuil machine provided the die h.-is the proper taper, and
Uk' at' of flow through the die i^ properly regulated and
rhe pKn»»r lubricant u»M. Each saale will probably present a
.HeparEBW^ problem in this resp<»ct.

The stiales can in some cases at least be moulded dry-press.
The luirning must l)r carefuily done, as the shales, in some

cases attier r. achmg a certain point become very dark in colour,

without ^mnkinic maeh mure.

In .-f»i»«-lusioi5 tse situation is that these shales can be
utiiiawi if properly hmdied: but considerable experimenting may
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he necessary in tuch ease, to discover exactly what the correct

working conditions are. Moreover, I believe that if a little plastic

surface clay were mixed with these shales their workinnnualities

would be improved.

The writer does not wish to make an unfavourable compari-

son, but it seems to him that the surface clays found along the

Fraser river at many points between New Westminster and

Silverdale are easier materials to work than the shales of the

Northumberland series.

Three brick plants were running on Nanaimo shaU-s in the

suiiiiiitT of 1912.

(labrioln Island. The Dominion Shale, Brick, and Sew(!r

Pipe Company' had a new plant on Grbriola island, at a point

near the "False Narrows" and about 8 miles from Nanaimo.

In following down the west coast of the island from Nanaimo,

the outcropping rock is chiefly sandstone, until a point near the

brickyard, where shale begins to appear.

The section at the pit (Plate X) showed:

—

Overburden

Shale

Sandston(

Shale

The beds dip to th(> eastward.

The shale is bluish black or brownish black, and a sample

of it (Lab. No. 1898) had the following physical properties.

When ground up and mi.xed with 19 per cent of water, it

gave a mass of very fair plasticity with an average air shrinkage

of 5 per cent and an average tensile strength of 50 pounds per

square indi. It burned to a good, hard, red body when wet-

moulded, and with care might be worked in a stiff-mud machine

if, at least, some weatliered shale is used in the mixture. The

wet-moulded hricklets were tested with the following results.
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The clay burns to a very good botly, with moderate fire

shrinkage, and low absorption. If the deposit continues as
plastic as this it should be capable of making a good hard brick.

Ic can also be dry-pressed.

In the summer of 1912 the plant was equipped with a dry
pan, stationary piano wire screen, four mould dry-press, four

scove kilns, ami one pi tnanent kiln. The No. 1 brick were of

a red colour.

Pender Island. The Coast Shale Hrick Ccai;5any had a
plant in operation here, using a rather hard, gritty shale (Lab.

No. 1870' which had the properties outlined below.

The material when ground pretty fine gave a mass of mod-
erate plasticity. Indeed in practice it is found that a disin-

tegration is necessary to treat it. as a dry pan does not comminute
it sufficiently. In spite of its low plasticity it has a tensile

strength of 90 pounds per square inch. The average air shrink-

age was 3 -8 per cent. It burned to a reddish-brown brick which
became deep coloured at cone 1. It was nearly steel herd at

cone 05.

The fire tests gave:

—

Cone. Fir<! shrinkage Absurpti(

010
05
03
I

3

•SO
1-7

Fuswi

14-70
11-50
4-4
10

The shale can be moulded into a hard brick with care, but
it is not sufficiently plastic to use for fireproofing or tile.

In working this material the shale is first crushed in a dry
pan, and then fed on to a Newaygo screen. The overs from the

screen and dry pan go to a Williams disintegrator.

The tempering was being done in a pugmill and the mould-
ing in a stiff-mud, end-cut machine. In the summer of 1912
the bricks were burned in scove kilns with oil fuel, but a
continuous kiln was under construction at the time.

East Wellington. The shales are being worked at East
Wellington, about 4 miles from Nanaimo, by the Mountain
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Brick and Tile Co. The shale used (Lab. No. 1878) is somewhat

hard and received a preliminary but insufficient grinding in rolls.

Moulding was being done in a side-cut stiff-mud machine, drying

on pallets and burning in scove kilns.

The weathering does not extend very deep at this point.

In making the laboratory tests of this material the shale

was crushed sufficiently fine to pass a 20 mesh sieve. Even so

it was not highly plastic, although thorough working improved

its plasticity somewhat. It would not flow through the annular

die, but with care could be forced through a rectangular one,

and it could probably be moulded on a stiff-mud machine if a

die of proper character be employed, and the material ground

sufficiently fine. The clay had an average tensile strength of

70 pounds per square inch, and an average air shrinkage of 4-6

per cent.

The following results were obtained in firing the wet-

moulded bricklets:

—

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption.

010
05
03
1

•4
1-4
300
2-4

1200
8-75
5-50
400

The shale burned to a red brick, and gave a fairly hard body

even at cone 010. The body was practically steel hard at cone

05. At cone 1 it was not impervious, but had softened so that

it bore but little weight.

The conclusions are that the shale could be used for making

common brick and possibly pressed brick, but in any event the

material needs careful manipulation.

These deposits mentioned represent the only ones being

worked in 1912.

Newcastle District. In addition to these th^re has also been

tested in the laboratory a shale that is said to come from lots

2 and 26, Newcastle district. Union bay, Vancouver island.

The writer has not seen the locality from which the sample

came, but judging from the colour of the rock it may represent

partly weathered material. If so, it is likely to become harder

as the deposit is penetrated deeper.
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This shale (Lab. No. ISOli) which was supplied by Mr. C. S.

Meek of Vancouver, worked up with 21 pi r cent of water to a

slightly plastic mass Thorough kneading isnprow the plasti-

city somewhat. Wii. .are the material could, I believe, be run

through a stiff-mud die. Th(- average air shrinkage was 4-3

per cent and the average tensile strength 65 pounds per square

inch.

The clay when wet-moulded l)urns to u reddish-brown brick,

of good ring, and moderate absorption, as shown by the follow-

ing firing tests:-

—

Cone.

010
05
03

Fire Bhriokage. Absorption.

15-9
100
4-7
290

From these tests it will be seen that the clay 's bej'ond

vitrification at cone 3. It fused at cone 4.

The clay was also moulded into dry-press bricklets. These

burned to a good red colour, but did not give a good hard body

even at cone 05, and would have to be burned to cone 1. How-
ever, while the dry-press bricks were not hard at the cones

mentioned, their absorption was low for this type of product,

for at cone 010 it was 15-20 per cent and at cone 05 it was 12 50

per rent.

GRAHAM ISLAND.

Considerable activity has been shown on Graham island

in recent months, in searching for co.d, but the possibility of

clays or shales occurring there has apparently not been considered.

This is not to be wondered at, since, owing to the location of

this island, their value would hardly be considered.

During the summer of 1912, V. H. Clapp of the Geological

Survey, while on Graham island, collected two samples of shale

which were sent to the writer for testing.

One of these, numbered 1211 by Clapp, was a greyish,

rather soft shale. The other, numbered 1212, was a black slaty

shale that was of no value by itself.
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It was tlioiight desirable to test the former liy itself, and

also in a mixture consisting of equal parts of the two.

The mixture of the two (Lab. No. 1906) worked up

with 18 per cent of water to a mass of good plasticity, and 4 per

cent average air shrinkage. The tensile strength was 50 pounds

per square inch, which is not high. The clay burns to a deep

buff colour.

No trouble was experienced in making wet-moulded brick-

lets from it, and these on burning gave the following results:

—

Cone. Fire shrinkuei'. Absorptiou.

010
06
1

a
9
20

I

1-6
.{

Unaffecti'd
Nearly fused

1400
1.3 10
ii':m
900

The clay, while not viscous at cone 18, was somewhat

softened.

It is certainly refractory enough to be used for making boiler

bric!k or firebrick which will not be subjected to both intense

heat and load.

I believe that this mixture could also be employed for face

brick. It is too refractory to be used for common brick.

Lab. No. 1907. This is a greyish, somewhat soft shale,

of fair plasticity, having an air shrinkage of .5-6 per cent and an

average tensile strength of 60 pounds per square inch.

It burned to a pinkish body which was nearly steel hard pt

cone 05. At cone 05 the fire shrinkage was zero, and absorption

11-2 per cent. At cone 1 the fire shrinkage mas 1 3 per cent and

absorption 10-60 per cent. At cone 9 the fire shrinkage was

3 per cent and absorption 7 80 per cent but the bricklet wa.s

still unaffected. It does not fu.se until cone 18.

This clay could be used for boiler setting brick and also

face brick. It is probably plastic enough to be run through a

stiff-mud machine.

Mr. Clapp informs me that depo.sits of glacial clay, suitable

for brick making, are very common on Graham island.
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PRINCE HI PERT REGIOS.

In view of tho future importance f this town, as the western
terminus of the Grand Trunk Paeifie railway, it is not improbubl.
that there will be considerable demand for liricks to be used in
structural work. At present the nearest brick plants are at
Vancouver, over 500 miles distant, which would mean a rather
long water haul.

The country rock around Prince Rupert does not contint;
any shale rocks that could be employed for brick making, bul
there are a number of deposits of glacial cla> , well located, which
could be drawn upon. Thus reference has already been made
to those on Graham island. Another large deposit is located
on Poreher island, fi",d the writer has been informed that several
other islands nearby contain clays of this character. In addition
a deposit is known to occur about mile 81 on the (irand Trunk
Pacific railway.

Some idea of thp general characters of these glacial clays
can be obtained from the following tests made on a sample
collected from near Prince Rupert. Like many others of its type,
it is very plastic, even though quite gritty.

The sample tested (Lab. No. 1862) worked up with 22 per
cent of water to a mass that could be easily moulded. It*!

average air shrinkage is 5-1 per cent and average tensile strength
126 pounds per square inch.

The firing tests yielded the following results;

—

Cone. Firo ishrinkage. Abgorptiuii.

1-2
2-7

9tK)
S-W)

010
05
I

6

The clay burns to a deep but not bright red body. It will

make a good serviceable brick, provided the stones are removed
from the material before moulding. It is steel hard even at
cone 05.

It is not unlikely that this clay could also be utilized for

drain tile and pressed brick.
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THE CLAY WORKING INDUSTRY.

In last year's report reference was maile to the progress that

was taking place in the clay working iiulustry, and the prediction

was offered that the coming year would see still further develop-

ments. It is gratifying to be able this year to state that these

predictions have come true.

Not a few common brick plants have sprung into operation

at different points, and others have enlarged their output.

Aside from this there have been several developments that

are worth mentioning more specifically.

In the Dirt hills south of Moosejaw, a plant was under

construction for using the Laramie clays for pressed brick and
firebrick.

At Medicine Hat, which was already an important clay

working centre of the Great Plains area, the most important

event was the establishment of a pottery known as the Medicine

Hat Potteries Company, for making earthenware and stoneware.

At this same locality the Alberta Clay Products Company has

enlarged its plant for making dry-pressed brick, fireproofing,

and sewerpipe. The Purmal Brick Company, destroyed by fire,

has been rebuilt and a new plant known as the Red Cliff Clay

Products Company has started at RedclifF.

Calgary, a second clay working centre of the west, has like-

wise shown expansion of its clay working industry. The shale

plants which were in operation at the time of our preceding visit

are still in operation, and in addition to these two others have

begun operations.

One of these is t! ' Sandstone Brick and Sewer Pipe Com-
pany, which began operations in September, 1911. The plant

is located a short distance north of Sandstone station. It has

been equipped with a dry-press and temporary kilns, but the

Company contemplates erecting a continuous one. They also

propose to make sewerpipe, as they claim the shale is suitable

for that purpose.

A second plant, under way, was that of the Tregillus Clay

Co., located about 2 miles west of Calgary on the line of the

Canadian Pacific railway. At the time of my visit only the
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grading for the plant had been done. I was informed that they
proposed to manufacture brick, roofing tile, and fireproofing.

At Edmonton, the clay working industry has continued
active in response to a naturally growing local demand.

In last year's report reference was made to a newly
established shale brick plant, located near Edmonton South
(then Strathcona). In the year some changes have taken place
in the plant. During 1912 they were making dry-pressed brick,

but stated it was also their intention to manufacture terra-cotta,

drain tile, and sewerpipe. The plant consisted of a rotary dryer
to dry the clay as it came from the bank, two Whittaker dry pans,
piano wire screen, and four two mould dry presses. Burning
was done in scove kilns. The clay shows a tendency to check.

The other plants at Edmonton are essentially as they were
the year before.

In the Fraser valley west of S Iverdale, a new brick plant
has been started at Ruskin and one at Gilchrest.

A second plant known as the Kilgard Fire Clay Company,
Limiteii, has been begun at Kilgard on the south siu, -f Sumas
mountain. The shales which w 11 be utilized were a icribed

in an earlier report'. At the time it was visited in 19U, the
plant had been equipped with a dry-press machine and dry pan.
They had constructed two down draft kilns and expected to put
up 6 or 8 more. The Company also intends to manufacture
terra-cotta and firebrick.

Three companies have begun operations either on Vancouver
island, or on the small islands adjoining its west coast. All of

these aim to use the Northumberland shales. The plants started

are those of the Mountain Brick and Tile Company, at East
Wellington, near Nanaimo; the Dominion Brick and Tile Com-
pany on Gabriola island; and the Coast Shale Brick Company
on Pender island.

In conclusion the writer wishes to comment on the possibil-

ities which exist for the clay worker in the western provinces.

The results of the last three seasons work have, I believe,

demonstrated the existence of a variety of clays in the western
provinces of the Doi lion. Some of these are already being

•Cu). Qtol. Surv., Mem. 24, p. 131, 1912.
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worked with xii('(t>s :it diffj-nnt loi'ulitics, otlif-r.-' nrv Ik-Iiik

workifl tither with iiuiifftnnt results, or with none.

That there is a ^row inn <leinaii»l fur (lilT< rent i<inils ot l>iirne(l

clay wares, will be ailiuittt'd by ail wlu, an' familiar wiiu the

situf'.tir in the region under discussiun. Hriek. both eomnKtn

and pn.se I fireproofinn, and sewerpipe are amonn the produets

most desired, but the larger cities like Winnipeg and Vancouver,

are also calling for not u little terra-cotta.

The work carried on by the (leological Survey has demon-

strated that the clays and shales found in the western provinccH

can be used for a variety of purposes, but it will be noticfd that

in no case has it been claimed that the clay or shale can be used

for all riorts of purposes.

That a lucrative field is open to the conservative investor

and competent nuinufacturer, goes without saying, but here as

in any other country, failure often awaits the individual or

company that goes ahead blindly, without first studying the

situation. There is no doubt that in tieveral cases plants have

b«'en started apparently for the purpose of selling stock, and

claims are made that the material is good for making this, that,

and the other kind of product, although there appears to be no

evidence to back the statement.

Two facts are true, viz.: (l) that owing to the scarcity of

local clay products, some inferior material is sometimes accepted

in the market; nnd, (2) that on account of local conditions, such

as high price obtainable for product, it is often possible to operate

deposits which it would not pay to work in other regions which

are more thickly settled and easier of access, by competing

"oncems.

Before a new plant is started, the ground should be carefully

tested to make sure that a sufficient quantity of clay exists.

This should be followed by a thorough and proper test of the

material, made on samples that were properly taken

Last and not least, comes the selection of the neces.-sary

machinery for preparing, moulding, and drying the clay.

If all these st^ps are carried out carefully, thoroughly, and

competently, there should be no excuse for failure.
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LOCALITY
Per
cent

I

number ! water

Surface elay, Halbritc, 8aik I8A0
BpIIv river ihale, Bow Ulaod, Alta 1851

i85a
IKW

" IHM
Big Coulee, 3 milei weit of Medicine Hat 1857
Clui-ial lake clay, F'orahontai, Alta 1858
Cretaceous shale, Pocahontas, Alta 1859
EdnioDton ihale. Wolf creek, Alta 180(»

Boulder clay. Prince Rupert, B.C IHti;;

Hhalc, iuDOtioD Belly and St. Mary riven, Alta. 18ti.'i
'• " " '• " ... 1804

Shale, Gleichen, AlU 1865
Shale, Newcaitle district, Vancouver island 1866
Belly river, 7 miles northeast of L«thbridge, Alto. . 1868

1869
1870

Shale, junction Billy and St. K .ry rivers, Alta 1871
Surface clay, ^iimile creek, near Ft. Steele, B.C 1872
Shale, junction Belly and St. Mary rivera, Alta. .

.

IH74
Shale, Cileichcn, Altu 1 sT.'i

eUty elay. Lake Windermere, B.C 187(1

Surface clay. Ford river, nortji of Revelatoke, B.C . . . 1877

Shale, E. Wellington, Vancouver island, B.C 187.8

Shale, Pen-:er island, B.C 1870
Shale 1880
Shale, Sentinel, AlU 1881

1882
Surface elay, Unity, Alta 1884
Benton shale, 1 mile west of Coleman, Alta 1885
Henton shale, 2 miles west tf Blairmore, Alta 1886
Surface clay, Elko, B.C 1887
.Silty clay. Ft. Steele, B.C 1889
Soft shale, Coalmont, B.C 1830
Surface clay, Ruskin, B.C 1891

Shale?, Princeton, B.C 1895
Clay, coal mine, Coalmont, B.C 1897
Shale, Gabriola island, B.C 1898
Surface clay, Silverdale, B.C 1901
Shale, Roche Pcrcee, Sask 190.1

1905
Shale, Graham island, B.C 1006

" 1907
Cretaceous clay. South Fork, Alta 1908

" 1909
Mixture of 1908 and 1909 1910
MUture, 50% 1886, 25% 1908. 25% 1909 1911
Mixture, 50% 1885, 50% 1908 1912
Shale, Milk creek, .southeast of Blairmore 1013
Shale, Edmonton. B.C 1914

1915
Surface clay, Monte creek, B.C 1916

1917
Shaic, Merritt, B.C 1U18

......... 8.8. 30-9
, V

Cracked in burning and slaked in air.

,

lS-2 6
I

12-6 : Q'6

12
ll;8

;So
' r

ai
18
19
31
32
29
30
30
22
22
22

23

.6 2-4

.7 2-5
5 .'in 2-8
7 !83

Brickie IS ciacked in air

Wet-niou'.ied hrickleta cr

6
50
60
55
55
65
50
65
55

325

!4'4

18-2

ir>iiig.

arked.

14

3-89
15-5

13-6

15B
16-5

17.0

20-9

20

17

18

15

29

32

Testa made in drj' press ones.

I

131
!

i
11-2 •

!

0'3
\

16-8 1
i

13-2
2 ; 12-7 1

15-7

"s-f
1-6

1-6
1-3
1

! 1

[ 21-4 1 6
1'3

i

13-5 i

2 ' 14-3 2-7
36

' ;



E OF PHYSICAL TESTS.
Con 3

Fin
•brink-
<•

3
e
7-7
1-4
3
8-4
1-9

11-6
7-8

i in

7-7

3-4
8
1-3
5
4-7

1

06

air.

Q'6

18-7

"s-f
1-6

1-6
1-3

2-7
86

11

Abwrp
tiOD

Fira
•hrink-

Abwrp-
tioa.

Comb S

4- 10
0-6
0-3
8-8
12-2
140
280
18- 10

88
ee
li
10
a-B
8-1

4-8

Fira
hrinlt-

Abtorp-
tiOD.

11 7

4-7

4
4-4
2-0
3-0
4

20
1

28
18-8
32

4-90

FCWNU
Point.

Couf
COLOD*.

6
4
4

3-4
6
H
4
4
6

Cherry red.
Red .

Red brown
Red
R«l
Cream
Buff
Red

Hod ...

.

r- --d . . .

.

Feddiab.
Red....
Red....

I

12

70

4

n-3
loe
14
11-3

Reddiib
Brown
Reddiah
Red brown...
Ked brown...
Cre(.m
Red

22
5
3

S-0

20-8

18-7
6

Red
,

Red .

Red
Red .

Red .

Grey brown.
Grey buff. .

.

Red
Buff
Reddiah
Red

Buff....
Cream.
Red ...
Red ...

20

"8

Buff.

Buff, then grey
Buff, then grey

REMAKKU.

Can be moulded dry preu.

Would probably work dry preaF.
Flowed imoothly through aie.
Dry preM: cone 08, abK)rptioD 28-40%; cone 1, fin .hr. 1-3%, aha. 23ro

Could probcbly be dry preaaed. Flowa through die.

Dnr preM: cone 1. 7;3% fire ahrinkage, 8-40 absorption.^ preaa: oone 05, 3-3% fire ahrinkage, 10-20 abaorptim..Dry preaa: oone 08, 6% fin ahrinkage, »% abaorption.

Good for common bHsk, not preaaed brick.
Too aandy to mould.

Very sticky, but Bowed through a die.
Common brick clay.

Can be dry preasrd.

8%
Dry preaa: fire ahrinkage and abaorption 42% at cones 010-

1

Dry preaa: oone 1, fire ahr. 8%. abs. 10 80%; cone 05, firt
aba. 18-0 %.

Diy press: abs. 12-8 at cone 08. 18-2 at cone 010.

">ry preaa; oone 08, 1% fin shrinkage, 7% ahsorpUon.

DryprMs: oone010,fireshr.2%,abs. 18-3:cone 1, fir, shr. 9, abs. 6-70 %Can be dry pressed. Flows smoothly through dip.
" " '« /o

Cracked and warped so in burning, could not measure shrinkage.The weathered shale at leaat will dry presir.
Will dry press. Flows through die.

Cone 9, fire shrinkage 3%, abaorption 7-8%.
Air slakes if burned only to cone OJO.

Will flow through die.Red brown..
Red
Red
Red brown il— , , . ,,,
Red brown lF°° sandy, but could be used if aiwolutely necessary to c" so.
Red brown I
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INDEX.

Albortii ( lay Products (

'

Mrilii

A

AllUnii formation, shair of
Analyses, mc rhcniii al anaI\>J!i.
Athaliiiir, li.C

r>it near St-ntinrl, Alta

1!», 2

II.

FJankhcad, .shales at
Bplly river, < iay-workiriB doponitii alonn

test of 8hnli s from
Holly UivcT formation. Big Coulee, near Medicine Hat .

[[

''_ Mow Island. Alta
',',

"
Kcneral character and distriimtion

. . . . .

,.

'

IicthbridK*^ district.

Medicine Haf, .\lta .

Kodcliff, Alta
Uenton formation, shales of 7 't- .>(( .)- .;

Big Coulee, near Medicine Hat, Alta., n.atcriai for common hrick."
'."'.'.'

*' "
shale defmsit

r,i , , '
test of shale depr.sit..

Blairmore, shales near
test of shalea from near. .

Bow Islan<l, Alta., Belly Hiver shales
.

" " test of shale.s from
Brick-raaking iiiaterial. Belly river ji, ^(t, Jl

,

*' '*
shales

Big Coulee near Medicine Hat, Alta
^^

Blairmore
Bow Island, .\lta

_'
"

Coalmont, B.C
]' Columbia valley, B.C

C'ranbrook, B.C...

.

11

"
East Wellington, B.C
east of Diamond City, Alta
Edmonton formation.

;;

"
Elko, B.C" "
Gabriola island, B.C" "
Glcichen, Alta
Jasper Park

,"
"

Laramie shales
Mediiiiie Hat, Alta"
Mill creek, Alta

[[
] Newcastle district, B.C

[[

''

Niccia valley, B.C'
North of Fort Steele

'' "
Northumberland formation

.

I'aakapoo shale.s . .

[[

"
Pender Island, B.C

[[
." Pinrre shale at IjjRiviere. Man.

Pocahontas, Alta.
Port Haney, B.C
Prince Rupert, B.C.

.

Redclifl, Alta. ..." "
Ruskiu, B.C
Sentinel,, Alta

[[
'[ Silverdale, B.C

[[

"
Sixmile creek

[[

"
South Fork area, Alta. .....

',[

" Sumaa mountain, B.C
' "

Summit station, Alta
_., ^. '.' Wolf creek. Alta
Bnck-makmg plants, .sec Clay-working plants.

shales, see 3h.ili\-<.
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c.
Psse.

Calgary Tregillus Clay Cd 64
Canmorc, shales at 7
Cbemicul analyses of lake clay from Pocahontas, Alta 44

" " bhalc from Coalmont, B.C 52
South Fork Area, Alta 27

Clay-working industry 64
Clay-working plants, Altwrta Clay Products Co 11, 64

at Dirt hills 64
" at Edmonton 65

( 'oast Shale Brick Co 59
" Dominion Shale, Urick, and Sewer Pipe Co 58

Heap Brick Co., Ltd 55
Kilgard Fire Clay Co 65
Medicine Hat Potteries 12, 64
Mountain Brick and Tile Co 59
Port Hanev Brick Co 54
Purmal Brick Co 11,64
Redclift Clay Products Co 12, 64
Sandstone Brick and Sewer Pipe Co 64
Tregillus Clay Co 64

Clays, see delta deposits.
" flood-plain clays.

" " lake days.
" " river terrace clays.
'" " shale formations and shale.
" " surface clays.

Coalmont, B.C., shales from 51
" test of shale from 51

Coast Shale Brick Co., Pender Island, B.C 59
Coleman, Alta., test of shale from 30
Coleridge, Alta., shale from 12
Columbia valley, B.C., silt deposits of 8, 46

" " surface clays of 45
" " " testa of silt deposits of 46, 47
" " " teat of surface clays of 48, 49

Cone, explanation of use of in teats 10
Cranbrook, B.C., silt deposits at 46

silty clay from 47
Crowsnest Pass region, clay-working deposits of 24

D.

Delta deposits of clayd, Great Plains region 2
Diamond City, Alta., shales east of 19

" test of shales cast of 19
Dirt hills, clay-working plant at 64

Laramie shales 6
Dominion Shale, Brick, and Sewer Pipe Co., Gabriolii island, B.C., plant of 58

" " " " " " shale

deposit of 58
Drain tile, see tile.

E.

East Wellington, B.C., Mountain Brick and Tile Co 69
" "

tost of shale from 60
Edmonton, Alta., clay-working plants at t>5

" flood-plain deposits around 2
*' tise of Edmonton shales 6

Edmonton formation, at Gleichen, Alta 16
general character and distribution 6
r-hales of 16, 37
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E.

Klko. H.C, "fireclay" of ^f*'>-

[|

" surface clay near ij?

lc»t of surface clay uear .'..........'.''. 30

F.

Fcmit', B.C., shales near _
Tirebrick from shales of Graham island,' B.C., '.'.'.'.'.'.''.'.'..". J," " "

Princeton coal basin, B.C. 7'<;'j

... ,

"
Sumas Mt., B.C.. «

I- ireclay, Kcneral character and mode of occurrence 04
near Kyuquot, Vancouver island

.

2
so-called, near Elko ~?

F ireproofing, from Belly River aliales 7
" Edmonton shales J
" Laramie shales ?

Paskapoo shales 2
Jireproofing from shales of Nicola valley, B.C., '.'.'.'.'..'. 7

'

',' Humas mountain, B.( '. . ! q
made at Medicine Hat, Alta.. 1?

p, . ;. ,
" ; Port Haney, B.C Ji

F ood-p ain clays of Great Plains region .,

Hood-pluin deposits around Edmonton, employed .....'...! o
„ , , „ " Winnipeg, "

o
lort Steele, B.C., sUt deposits at... A
fraser valley, B.C., clays from J r*Fusion pomts, temperatures of as expressed by cones. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'..'."

lb

G.

Gabriola island, B.C., Dominion Shale, Brick, and Sewer Pipe Co w
_

' shale deposit on iZ
„ . ' „ , " t«»t of shale from ?o
Gattway, B.C *°
C;icicheii, .\lta., Edmonton shales. .'..'..'. ,5
,,,"., ' teat of shales from Jt
C.raliam i.sland, B.C., test of shale from

.

ii
Great Plains region, general character and distribution of Beliy River form-

,,
^ ^

ation ^
character and distribution of Edmonton form-

,, ^_ _^
ation rj

character and distribution of Laraiiiic form-
„ _

ation A
character and distribution of Niobrara iform-

„ _ ^^
ation

3
character and distribution of Paskapoo form-

,j ^^
ation a

character and distribution of Pierre forni-
,

ation 1" shales of %
surface clays of o

H.

Heap Brick Co., Ltd., Ruskin, B.C .-

Hosmer, B.C. .

'

'

" ""*' "' '''"*' '^'"^'" '"""''''' ''' 55
35

J.

Jaaper Park, shales of
test of shales from I.',

^
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Pase.

Keeic, J., reference to field work ol. J
KUgard, Kilgard Fire Clay Co go

KUgard Fire Clay Co.. Kilgard. B.C 85

Kyuquot, Vancouver island. B.C., fireclay at '»

L.

Ijaboratory tests, see test.-*.

Lacustrine deposits, see lake deposits.

Lake clay from Pocahontas. Alta *"*

" " around Prince Albert *
Red Deer f

1jkc clays of Great Plains region, general characters 2
" Ked River valley, unsuitable for brick-making a

Laramie formation, general character and distribution of 4
of Dirt hills 5
" Souris coal-field 5

LaRivicre. Man.. Pierre shales used 3
Leary, Manitoba. Niobrara shale •*

Lethbridgc district, clay-working deposits of 16

Lost lake, Susk.. Niobrara shale •>

fii

M.

Medicine Hat. Alta., Alberta Clay Products Co II

Belly River sLalcs worked 4, 10

Medicine Hat Potteries 12, M
Purmal Brick Co 11

•' area, clay-working dciiosits of 10
" potteries 12, 64

Methods of testing *

Michel, B.C 3S

Mill creek. South Fork area, Alta., shale from iS
test of shale from 28

Mountain Brick and Tile Co., East Wellmgton, B.C 50

Mountain region, shales of •

•' " surface clays of '

*
N.

Nanaimo formation of Vancouver island, B.C '^

Newcastle district, B.C., test of shale from 61

Nicola valley. B.C., shales of 7

Niobrara formation, at Leary, Man ;*

" Lost lake, Sask ,
•»

general character ami distribution. 3

Northumlierland formation of Vancouver inland, B.C S, ,56

P.

Pacific coast region, shales ol ^
surface clays of . .

*

Paskapoo formation, general character and distribution 6
Paving brick from Edmonton shales 6

" shales of Sumas mountain, B.C 8

Pender Island, B.C., Coast Shale Brick Co 59
" test of shale from 59

Pierre formation, general character and distribution 3
" mode of treatment 4

Pocahoiita^f. .4lta., lake clay from 43
" " test of lake clay from 4.J

Porchcr island. B.C.. surface clay dciMJsit on 63

Porcupine hiUs, Niobruni shalr ^'>

Port Huncy Brick ( 'o., pl;int at Port Haney >4
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Pottery mauiifurturrd at Mtilirinc Hat lo'''
Prefwed brirk, gee brick
Priuce Albert, lake cloys suitable for brick-makiuii •>

Pnnce Rup<'rt, B.C., test of »urfuce clay from ea
Princeton, B.C. so-called fireclay from 53" " test of so-culled fireclay from 5aPrmeeton coul basin, B.C., shales of. 7 ci
Purmal and Pruitt plant, sec Purnml Brick Co.
Purmal Brick Co., Medicine Hat, deposit workeil by n

" new plant of 1 1, «4

Redcliff, Alta., shale from j.j

RedcliflClay Products Co., Alta., plant of 12*64
Red Deer, lake clays suitable for brick-makinK '•>

Red River valley, lake clays unsuitable for brick-makine
"

Residual clay, see fireclay.
River terrace clays of C;reat Plains region..... •»

Roofiuf; tile from shales of Sunias mountain, B.C. x
Ruskin, B.C., Heap Brick Co., Ltd r,^

test of cloy deposit j)-.

8.

St. Mary ri\er, Alta.. clay-» Mrking deposits on . "o
Sandstone, Alta., Sandstone Brick and Sewer Pipe Cn. ... H4
Sandstone Brick and Sewer Pipe Co., Sandstone. Alta 64
Scouring brick from silts of Columbia valley, B.C. 8 47
Sentinel, Alta., shale from .....'.'...... 12 3^

test of shale from near ^jo* ]i'i

Sewerpipe from Edmonton shales "

"Jj
" Laramie shales 5

][
" miiture of Niobrara and Pierre bhaleg ;j" " Paskapoo shales ^

'] ' shales of Sumas mountain, B.C 8made at Medicine Hat, Alta H
Shales for clay-working, Blairniore 7

,' " Big Coulee, near Medicine Hat, Alta. , ! .

!'

VJ
Bow Island, Alta 14

'[ " Coalmont, B.C fil
'[ " Coleridge, Alta 12
\]

East Wellington. B.C t^
''

" (Jabriola island, B.C 5s
(ileiehen, Alta Kj

[\
" Craham island, B.C 61

Jasper Park, Alta 7^ 4^
near Coleman. Alta 1230

[[
" Nicnla valley, H.C 7

'[ on Belly river, Alta., ))
Pender Island. B.C -,o

Shales for cl.q> -working, Princeton coal basin 7"
[

Redcliff, Alta Cj"
sec shale formations.

'[ " Sentinel, .\lta '2 ;il
''

" South Fork area. Alta ".V
[' Stnna.s mountain, B.C >,

_. " " Wolf creek, .\lta .... ui
BliBle formations, suitable for clay-working in Great '''aius^ region [i

„, , , " clay-working in uiour region 7
tsuale lorniatioTis, si-e Allison." •

Hrliy riv< r.

Bi'ntoii.
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k.

a.

Shale I'lirroalions, wo Ednioutou.
Laramie.

•• " Nanaimo.
" Niobrara.
•

• Nortliumborland.
" •• I'aakaiMMJ.
" " I'iiirc.

Sill di'potfits of Columbia valley, B.' '

Hilverdalc, B.C., clay di'iK)»it near
test of eliiy from near ........

^
.
•

Sixmile .reek, .or.h of_Kort S.eel,., B.C., ^urTace .-lay;W ;; •

; ;; ; ;

;

So\ith Fork area, .\lta., .•hale (roni

test of shule fri-m
Mill ereek

Souris eoal field, t.aramie shales i>f • '

Spillimachcen, B.C
ytoneware, from Laramie shali-»

Kuums mountain, B.C., shales of

Pummary of results • . . •

Summit station, Alta., shale near. .

• teat of shale from ni'ar. . • .' ; li
'

i.- ;.

Surface elay. for elay-working along Grand Trunk railway west of Pen.bm.i

river
,. •• • alonn Columbia valley

at Elko, B.C
from Port Haiiey, B.C

• ' " •• Prinee Rupert, B.C
" Ruskin, B.<' ;•;•.; o'l
•• Siiinile creek, north 01 tort Steele. . .

" near Silvcrdale, B.C
of Great Plains rcRiou

'• * general character
• •• of lower l''ra»cr vuUey, B.C '

" Mountain reniou
.4 '• ** " Vancouver island

Page.

4.-.

.10

so
25
26

a
45

34

45,49
:iu

54
(ki

55
50
56
2
2

8, 54
7
H

Temperatures of fusion as expres-ied by cones

Test of lake clay from Pocahontas, Alta . -, ,,
" shales from Big Coulee near Medicine Hat "

How Island, Alta
g

j

" • Coalmont, B.C .,«

60
37
5N
17
62

19
2H
29

" " Coleman, Alta.
• • " East Wellindton . . . . .

•• " Edmonton formation.
•' '• Gabriola island, B.C.
" " Glcieheu, Alta

Graham island, B.C' "f.

Jasper Park, .Mta *•=

Letbbridge district, Alta
" • Mill creek
• " near Blairmore •i'>"'ii

" Sentinel, Alta ^T.'.-*'*

" Summit station, Alta ]?,
• Newcastle district. B.C "'
" Pender Island, B.C "^

South Fork area, Alia ^"
Wolf creek, Alta 46 47

silt from Columbia valley, B.C ,:,

Test of so-called fireclay from Princeton, B.C. •

• surface clay from Columbia valley, B.C
" Elko, B.C

•'''
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Te»t of surface clay from ni-ar Silvfnlale. B.C.' 5B
" I'riuc Huport, B.( • 63
' Uuskiii, B.C. 56

.Siimilfi iTcik, north of Fort Steele 50
TfMtiniE inelhuda of. 9
Tile, rimtprial for ;it KIko, U.*' 3tt

" ' I'opahoDtu^i, H.(' 44
I'orl Huni'V. H.(J 54
Riiakin, B.C 6«
Sixniilf iTri'k. north ut 1urt Steele 50

" troni CuHlmon!, B.C 52
'* Ktltnonton -^hiiles ft

Tii'nillu:' ' lay I 'u., nenr ( 'aleItr^ 84

V.

VaneouvfT it^tund. B.f., Nunuiino furmatiun 58
NorthiiniN'rUind forntation S, 6ft

W.

Waou, B.C.. silt deposits lit 46
WinnipeK, flood-plain de|M)Biti around 'J

Windemiire lake, B.C., ailt dtpositj around 4ft

Wolf creek, Alta., shalee on •''B

Wolf iToek. .\lta., tcHtu of shales from 40





CLASSIFIED LIST OF RECENT REPORTS OF
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Since 1910, reports issued by the Geological Survey have

been called memoirs and have been numbered Memoir 1, Memoir
2, etc. Owing to delays incidental to the publishing of reports

and their accompanying maps, not all of the r.»ports have been

called memoirs, and the memoirs have not been issued in the

order of their assigned numbers, and, therefore, the following

list has been prepared to prevent any misconceptions arising

on this account.
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Memoirs and Report* PublUhed During 19I«

UKPOllTS

TrM"Ai;;tin™t;,l'ruiU:>> l,.lwo... Lak. N...i«.... a...l ( l.v luW., 0....-l.y W. H.
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Memoirs and Reports Published During 1911

RKl'ORTS

Report on a trav.r.r throimh iho southern par. of the North \V.>t Territorir,.

—by Morley K. Wilson. No. HKJ-J-

MEMOIRS—CiKOI.OClICAI. .-iEUlES.

Meuuik 4.

Memoir 8.

Memoir 9.

Memoib 10.

Memoir 12.

Memoir 15.

Memoir 16.

\o T (!,;.h,a;rul t^.nm. Clroiogiral reconi.ais»aucc along the line of
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and portions of New Bru..a«iek-by Hemrifh Rie», u:«.uted by

Joseph Keele.
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—
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Memoik '^l
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Memoir '27
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Memoirs Publi hed Durinft 1912
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r Tvuaun.
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Memoir 1H. A'" ' i , nUigicri

*; \. \iiiin«.

Memoir 26. .Vi< ',4. (Imlug-'w

Memoir 29. Su. ij, Oeutu^ian " 4 anii eas prn;3pecta of the northweat
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'>ntin'' i r

:

u»b«*rn t^ii' 'iff — !-> John A. DresmT.
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i-'airnet*.

Memoir 3^ >. 31, Gioti/m^
Jera at th- '

Aldwortli

-ft, tic.iojtj- of the North American Cordil-
"»t paralli-1, Piiri.s I .md If—liy Reginald

Memoifk 'shed During 1914

MLMi *B»- t.WII.OGK AL SKRIES.

Memoir 23. \o. iS, Gfulug^ Sirira. (liuli «v of the roaat and lalanda between
the Strait of i orgia and <l ii Charlotte sound, B.C.— fiy J.

AuBten Banoroit.
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—

\>\ Heinrirh Uiea and Jofwph
Keele.

Memoir 30. So. 40, Oeolngir"' s>rii'.i. Thr i..i'<in3 of Nelaon and Churchill rivers

—by Wiliiani \!i limes.
Memoir 20. A'o. 41, Gtnlogical Srritt. Gold Celdf of Nova Scotia—by W

Mali'olni.
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